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·T:he s-tampfng ·proc·e·s:·$, of which the PtiriJ!,hirig p,roces·s is: :a majo.r: 
(ilyt·ston, is .on-e. of the mos-t imp;nrt:ant m~tal ;pa.rts: p:roduct.ion method.s 
'ih 'i,riclU'~tr·y O· Punching dies are the 1hea·rt of· tpe plJilphtn.g :p:ro.ces.:s .. .-
tl':ie· p~r.formance, as measured by the nt1mb_¢r- .ctf s.tf'oke.-$ ·(o:r· htt-s) 
:ilet:w~.en s_liarpeniil~s and/or repairs, dete~t~es t.:he .important per part 
co'st:s' c>f cile. d.¢pletion an.d maintenanc.e:;. y~·~ f~w quantitative studies 
of die p~rforniarice nave bee.n ·publi·shed. Existing ·quan.t1tative studies 
a~~ p.r inc iP~ lly. or1 too i. w:ea.r and puncha bi 1 i t_y·_. Ma..:int¢pa-nc:e , wh:iclt .. h~.-s 
lit.tle att~t1tto11. ~.ve1:i t.hot1g'h die per£.o.rmance .:L-s .in·£1uenc~; l>y Iil'1rfy: 
·'f'ac·:tors;, so·i:n~ adv~n.c:¢ :;idea o·f performanc.e. fs :nece.s.s.a·ry· for· t'he CJO st 
~c·on.tro·1 which is essentta.r to rea.1.iz,i~-g process ·eeonom:y~. 
;pred:ict.1:on; ·1 .•. _e.,. 'fh-e inve.s-ttg~tion. ,of t,he: a·pp:llcab:i.lity t:o .-di.e P¢t--
fo.'rm:a1tce o:f: a' :pa·rt~cµla,-t· 'statistical mo·del .. wh·ich, ts·· used ,i'n the field. 
relattn·g tool and :P~fJ.ce part application fa¢tors to ·mod.e1 .paramete..rs-; 
t·hereby affording a basis for prediction. 
Performance and maintenance data on a number of CJ~rss A. -p~o~ 
:gressive perforate and blank dies were extracted from i;rfs}>e.c.tfoil.: :re.co·rt;ls. 
-·1-
. 










in! :sJx sh:pps at We:$:te.·rn :E1:¢.c:.tric: ·Coill.pany' s Kearny ati'd . .Bal.tiinore 
Works.. A, ·.re.pre·sent.ativ.e .. $~~p1e O.I twenty five dies· vih.ich included 
. 
a: range of shop~, to·olrpoj11s~ tool inate·rJ.als .. ~ :,a.n:d 'pi:ece jJ~.rt materials 
,.r• ,, . was drawn from th..e· collected data. 
A mixed ·We ... ib.:ull - d. · 1 · · 11 · d :b P ·t · · mo e , or1g1.na . ·:Y pro.pose. . .. Y ro -e,ss0,:-:r. 
«J·. H. K. Kao· for application. to e_lectrort· tu.be· failur:e·s, Wa.s a·s:s:~ea: 
for die performance si.nce a mixed d:is.trfpution. <Yf ''.eiaTly ff;l.i.lu·rei'' 
and "normal wear" failures· w~s tn·ctlcate.d by p.reliiiiiriary :ana·I.ysis qf 
t}'.le- d~ta. -A:.ls:o, °the '' . . . ., ' . . . . . . . weakest llnlc .¢.onceJrt:, us.ed :in developme-nt .o·f· 
the W:ei:-bu11 dtstr1bution itse.lf is ·appea:lt~:g· in app1-1ca/tton to :dte·~o 
p·ro:ce,dlir.e.s .oµ:i:;_1.ined by :Kao •. The mixed· ,mode 1 .wa.s. f(JUrtti to be ·c·on~ ;. · .. ·· . . . . _;. . ' ·.····. . . ·. .· . '. . . 
. ... 
·S_tst:ently ·app1icable to certa·in cla-sse·$ of· di'e a.n:<;l piece. pa.rt 
tnate·rtal combinations and a:pplic:~ole 011:ly _p.artia:'lly to· .ot:h~:r t~ombt--
nati.ons ·of too-1 and piece pa~rt rnat·¢rials. .'J?a.-ramet.~rs ·for ·se.parat~. 
'!·early ·failure" and "norma,1 wear'' dis-tri'bu·t-i;ons, ·are t:ab:ulated fQr: qon-. 
s'i~tent. -.-applications. 
Th:e. time depe:n~eric:e ot· -the se,para te "early f:a}i-lti;re·n a,n:d: ,:,normal 
wear" distriQUtlons fol' dies for which ~omplete life h.istories were 
available· was also investigated. ,, 
. 
The central tendency of the normal 
wear" distributions was studied with ~n approach akin to ·.co.ntrol _chart 
techniques. No consistent patte.rns ·<>:t trends in cent'ral :tend~;ncy· were 
found in plots of means and medians of successive samples from truncated 
''.normal wearn distributions. "Early failures" were found to follow a 






























tll.µ~ oe said tQ 0¢Cur rap.c,tom1.y: over the life of the die• 
Reconunendi:i:tJbn~( for further study include a more thorough ill~ 
vestigation of the mixed Weibull model, a study of the relatiOtiship 
' 
o.f design and application factors 'l;.o model paramete:rs,; and a more 














t'Production of metal parts .in :presses is on.e: :of-: tlie 
major .manufaqtµr.i.:ng proc~·.s~e·s in -America o '' [:1., p:.. .1a9J: 
4r·a·t.ions , .. 'Ilieta.lw:or.:k'ing. ·p:rocesse,s., cl,~nd .equipnten:t. 'P:r·e:ss :o·perations 
.. 
range :from .pro.ductio.n o·'f .Jew.elry. on small fciot <Jperat:ed pre .. sse.:s. to 
. j 
s:tamping of: :auto·mob.1Ie· body s.e·ctions on ·one· tho·us_and ton: hydraulic 
·.pr,e:sse·s:.. Ta'b,le .. 19.1 :of. Ls., ·P:o. 77.2] list.s twen:ty~five :groups of 
=Th:e princ·i.·p·aI p.resswo.rk. p:.rocesse:s: a-re cutting,, .. form.Ing., and drawing 
i;n va·rious: c.ombin.~ tio.ps ail:d. w.-i.th·: stib.d-i·v.i:-s·±'on-s o:f e.a.p.h. A¢£o.tdin.g: ·t.Q 
.~ej.Iiz 1.e :[ :i.2:, P.•· :t] 
·"there :is. pro·ba.b.l.y. ·no wo.rkihg of· s·heet: metal in: ·w·hich 
·punching d·oe.s. not: have· :a part.. It. is, t:herefore, 
on~ of the most .i-mpo:rt:ant proces.ses in -s·tatnping. 
t hn ··1-· M · .·ec-· o ogy. 
ma._n. :~11q .. rriacht11e:s, is· .Pr·oG·e ssed in the di.e. .: 'fhus, t.ht s· study of on:e 
used proces.s. 
The cost cff produclng funct iona11y ·ac:C,¢pt.ab.le. parts is the: 
main cons:ide.rat.·ion trt ·any manufacturlng; ·p·ro:cess.. The. s:eiect.io:n o·f 
the stamp:i.Jtg pro:ces·s: as: op·p9sed to a1t.erna·t·e. means of production is 
in itself a very ·tnvolved subject [6, S:ec-. 3] o The stamping proce:ss 




'\~ . i',. 
. I 
studied in this thesis. It remains now to identify the major costs 
• associated with the process and to get an idea of their relative 
importance. 
Costs of stamping can be viewed in several different contexts 
depending on the interest of the observer. The usual cost accounting 
classifications of direct labor, direct materials and overhead fa11. 
to be particularly ·descriptive since the many important indirect 
costs which make or break the operation get "lost in the shuffle. 0 
Operating labor and material cos~-s ( assuming a reasonable scrap t~·a::te) 
are pretty well frozen once the tool -design and press applicatiops 
are set. Punching dies, like other cutting tools, get dull with 
use I and thus go through a cycle of setup I operation I inspection· and 
maintenance. Setup and inspection are the same each cycle no matter 
how many parts are produced, and maintenance (assuming a cqnstant 
grinding time) is semi-fixed depending on the extent to which the 
tool is damaged. The tool1 also repres~nts a short-lived asset which 
is depleted in use. A more .complete ·cost picture would thus take 
into account the costs of setup, maintenance, inspection and tool 
depletion. 2 Devlin [10] and Schmidt [15] offer illustrations o.f ¢-o·s-t 
comparisons which take cognizance of maintenance, setup ( Schmidt only)-, 
l. The terms "tool" and "die" are used interchangeably throughout this paper. 




and depletJ:on. Inspection· is. included in the. wrl:ter' s ii..st. :s~ince it 
takes plac:e-.. , whether fo'.rrnally· (as at West.e·rn Electric) o·r i-nf.orrrtally, 
eacn ttme t'he tool is used. A sfm·ple ·ex~~pl:e ·will -serv.e to illust·rat·.e 
the -tela:t:.i:ve: :magnitudes of t:hese costs. 
·co.st.s ar¢· taken from t10] Example V, :P. Jo: .. , .and .are: ·re:a.rrarfg$·d·. 
::i/9-to. -a ·:t:~ont.ext of fixed G.o~t s per eye le~: S:e:tup .and lns.p-ect-ion co st~ 
at,~ riot detailed in Example V .. , bu.t a re~s.onable: estimat:e· =:o:f I. 5: ho~u·r.·s 
per :cycle. {run) will b:e. µsed. Thus:, the: :C0$1;S o,f setup .~n-d: insp:e·c;tio'.ti:, 
:.S¢ttiiJ. and ins:pect~qn ::·: 
(lo5. hr·s. @ .$120·00) 
Ma.intenance 
(6 hrs.@ $8.00) 
Die Depletion 
(9 ,000/20) 
·$·.· · ts .. tto 
... ·. '.. ., 
. . $: 4:8.: •. 0'() 
" . 
:$450 .• 00 
{NOTE: The figure of 20 g_r.inds·= -o.ve:f· tJie. enttre· .die 1tf:-e :s~·~1~i"$ l_p·w·-... :) 
.;further .illustra.teq -~y the .fo·llow.ing: tabu.la ttori of ex-perience w·ith-






Maint. Avg. Maint. Avg. Maint. 






67 $45 869 13 $78 
77 39 835 11 66 
100 30 1197 12 72 
52 58 406 
-8 48 
56 54 862 15 90 
* Based on an estimated tool cost of $3,000 which is typical 
for these tools, and assuming linear depletion. 





The subject of die performance takes into accou.nt .bo.th ma'inter1--
ance and depletion. Dies which per~form well obviously e·ff.'etrt;.$v·~l)r 
utilize die life, require less maintenance :ln to..ta.l;. .an~d al.low th.-e: 
coJ;ts per c.yc·le of setup, maintenance, and inspect.ion to be s:prea:.d' 
:_over more piece: pa·rts. There are, however, few quantitative :st.ud.ies· 
o:n die performance in the die literature. Griffiths states [12, Pal]: 
"Metal Stamping was found to be a very complex subject. It 
was found that many engineers had serious misconceptions on the accuracy and amount of data available." , 
·Th:e q_uantitative studies rela.ting to ciie _performance are g:en.er·-
ar1 iy conce.rned. Wi t:h. too 1 wear and ''·pun.c·h.~b:i {i t·y." Ke inz le ap-<l· 
. ~¢'i;:nz'1e: r·ra] :pµb1-:tsJ1,ed OD: :t;ooi ·wear in. cutting· carbon, S ilJ;~·Qil, .and 
puttchability of electrical steels as: 
"Punchability = characteristic ot the material th.~t- .allows :a. 
reproducible number of stampings under standard conditi.'ons.:'' 
T.he American Society of Tool .and Manufacturing Engi.f\eer~ 
:s1ion-s:ored punchability research· ,at Syracuse University under -tJie 
c(ife·ction o:f Professor J. E. Biegel._ This work is de·scrlb.ed -in. [a·, ·Q] .• 
·Few:er articles ye.t are available in· the area o·f tool maintenance. 
{lrtffiths [11] wrot.e an excellent paper on mai~te~.a:nce expens~: contrcj.1,, 
and McRae and. ·Ca~tracane [14] followed up w-i.th·. a :paper on tabulat·fon 
and analysis of t.he records described by G.r.i~fiths. All three authors 
were then with Westinghouse Electric Corporation. This is not to imply 
that there is a lack of general interest in die performance and 
maintenance. The lack of published information is probably due more 
-7-
costs mi.ght ·be: deJ·.:iy.·ed. ·than· 't.o a Ja:ck· .·of wc>'rk. ·i'n. the field. This 
... writer hop·e·s., however·, t.o .add ··via this stµcly to the fund of quanti:-
tative inf-onnation· availall_le, and to offer a new perspective. on: some 
old ideas. 
than the m~.Jo:f: ·C.~tego.rt·es ci'.i.Sc:uss£fd t:hus. '.;far.. Dire.ct Jaoor and .. 
rp~t~ria l c:os.t.s :, ~lthough gener~:ll;y p·r9port.io.naI to· I,>'-:focluct.i.on·, ·will. 
be increas.ed· QY poor die performance· d.U¢: to· op.er·ator l.clle t·ime: W·hile 
.. d·amaged dies ·are being pulled out of ·presse$ ~hd to :mat·Efrial via>sted· 
.in. setting up for more frequent ~Un.s_. Poo.r pe·r:fo:tman:ce ·also: tl$Jla·ll:y· 
.requires more maintenap_ce than that r¢.qitired. ·mere.l:Y.° t:o :s.har::P~·Il the 
die.. Ad-~it·:i.ona1 p.aperwbt.k ·-and e.xped:iting· a.re ·a ls9 _p.ecessary· if·· 
sc:11.edule:9. are :-ini.ss.e:d.. ·Engi;-~e~rs an.d superv-t·sor.s. mu:~1:- de·vot:e more ·t.im:e:. 
to correcting: poor ·pe:rforma:nce and less tlm_e: to .mo.re· ,ppodl,icttv.e ·du.t:feS·.· 
Defective part-~ prc>d~ced· by poorly perfO.$.ing dies requtr:e :lfp;rieces:sa·ry 
detailed inspection: .and: repair ope.·r~tion s. Additional .ca/pit~I may· 
also be tied up :1_:n spare t.ools Jl~~d.ed to meet production .s¢h~qtiles .. 
What, the~,- a·rer the fac·tgr:s Whlch affect die pe·rfo.rma.tice·?· 
Measurement, in ap · ope.rat1.ng env.Jr.o.n·ment, of die perfo.rnl'anc·e ·1.s-
actually the measurement of the combined effects 0.f ·a '1a1'7:g:~- p;Q:mb:e .. r o.f 
factors. Strasser·· [ 16] lists eight of these factors as-:, 
1. Kind, hardness, and thickness of stock 
·2. Size and shape of .blank 
3. Tool design 




6. Tool settirig 
7. Pre~s s~lection 
'$.. Stock and too 1 lub'r·lcat.ton 
·r.o this list can be. adde·ct: the ·.f~q·to·r$ of.:. 
9.. Prqp_er maint:"enance 
10·. A-:ttentiv¢ness· o.f ·o.perato,rs. 
,~·· 
Tilsl~-y ~ng :flbwa .. rcl, C 18; F'i_g. 16 ..•. .1, p •. :?] :p:r'e-'s.ent- ·a c.ompreh·ens i:v~: ,·-- . 
pict·u·re. :of f.actors a:fi~:ct:ing. the pe·rf.orat:ing: ·and p_la_n:k.i-ng· opera·ti.on_., . . ., .. 
Their :di~gram ::Ls i:11clud.e.-d.. h.ere a,s Figure·, 1. 
crf .. ~ome reference. level :of p~r-fotjp_a,nce •. :stnc'e ,stamp1-ng_ proqes,$ pe;r~. 
formance· is mea-suited in t.enri:s of dte perfo.nnance ~ and since cc:ts·ts. pf 
s.tampin:g. :are hea·v1-1y· influen·ced by die ct:e·pletlon ~:-i1d malnt.enan·ce :costs, 
;a .. know.ledge of di_e: P¢:rfo··±,nance is an· tmport~fnt: p,re.r~q:u:isite·: ·to· control. 
~airite.nance, a:s w·ell -as being a major co st ·e.lem~.i;lt. in t_he JJ°rocess, is 
both. a ca:u-se: and: ,e_:ffe··ct of die perfonnance. :That i$ .. ,: :poo.r maintenance 
ca·n cJ1Use =poo:r :':performance, and poor· performa:nce lead·s· to increased 
:$ai~.ten~hG.e... An advance idea· of .m~lnteila-rice requirements would also be 
.. 
.prerequisite to contro,.l. ·r,11.Ei :¢0:-:st. ¢.Qrit:r;o.il as_pect of the stamping proces·s, 
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... ,, ~ .. 
THE PROBLEM 
The larger problem of which this study is only. a preliminary. 
consideration is: 
.. 
pe,r.fo:rmance and maintenan_c·e.· .requirements? 
There are several w~ys, .in which this prob·.t~.m c~_n: be ·ap_pr.o·ac-:hed. 
:·TJ1e punchability studies cited earlier reprefsetrt one :ap.p·r.oa.ch.:~ ·The 
ra:tio_na.le of th:Ls approach is m~te·rtal. c¢ntered·, ~nd, rui1s. somewhat a·s 
fo-llows: ·The· :end product o:f ._puncht.ng l:~ a nfet:a1 pa.rt,.- .A ~p-ec . ifie:d 
inc-rease: in hefg.ht- o·f: burr on t:h·e p·a:rt i·~· t·ite us.ual t.e~.so.n: for· ·:st.oppJ-:n~ 
a .r:un. :a,s •·We'll as be:ing a _good indicator tYf die: we~ro -T.-~s.ts ;are ·run 
o::n ·v;;~ .. rio·u-:s ·ma.te:'r.ia.ls ·under standard cond'iti-oJts:,. and b:-11r:r· h_elgh-t·S· are ,. .. ; . .. . .. 
·r~·¢o-;rded, at variou·s :numbers of punchings.. D_1.~·- u·se-ts c·a:n' :then :·g.et an 
_id.ea of: ho.w well t·hEri-r- clies will st'1.mp· ·sp.ecif:ic. :inate·r':i~l.:$ by .. .c.ons-u:lt±.1tg·· 
t·he t·ables res.ulting :f:ront :p@qha.bi lit.y· t-e:s.ts. 
sev·e-rai -quest-·tori.:_s vrhtc.h t-h:ts· ap·proach -r_a.ises. . 
. 
. 
The:re ~re.-, how-ev·er, 
Or1.e of' these is ho.w . .. ·.-. . .. \ . . .. 
o.a:r·e·ful:ly controlled colidltions under which punch~btlity te-sts·- :wo:1:.11.ci 
b:e conducted? The q~:refuilly. ·controlle.d· cond·ttlop.:s :~r·e_, .of course,: 
::necessary to give a c.onsta.rt:t :.refe.re,n.ce .for all :ti:S:e-.rs ,. but. the quest-.i()'n·,s 
o·f practical a·p,plication still rema_i:n .. : Wu-kus·tck a.rtd Zert.o [15.] consider 
p~rformance· :~n p;unchability tests· to. :be an. upper bound on production-
performance. Another question arises. ·f:.rom: ·the implied but not stated 
assumption that the only mode of tool ;failure to be expected is edge 








· . · ,. .. , .. · ~ . The most frequent casualti.es in metal stamping· shc>"p.$ a·re_, without doubt, the smat1, :r.ound punches u;sed in. :progre·s~Jv·¢..-
~jYPe and compound die:so_ Causes of bre~ka.ge. are mar1y ,an:d 
...,J'varied." 
. 
The writer observed ,t_he .. same thing w·hen- ·qo:ding t .. he ·ctata ·u·sed :in ·t:his 
study. 
-··run" as desG:tlbe.d: by:·tJ-r:1·:ffiths tn· I.ll]o- -An ·ire:conomica:l:,, die run is 
0:n.,e in ·whfc'·h· the: combi)i_¢d cos.t -c>f matntena11c.e- -~rid di.e: d.epletton, a.r,e· 
hi-gp._e._r mai-nle~ance cost an.d abnormal ·c1te wea-rtl :a-t:if.f.i.t"hs. c·Ia·s.sifi:ed 
g:rades·.. ·-T'hus ,. t-n.er·e a:re: ·nJn.e: combina t-ion~ o-f t~Jckrte:1E>:s- and :g:t~de· f.o.r 
each. m~t,~.ria1 gro.ll:P• EconomtcaJ. d:ie rµn ra.-:ng1es a:re: -shown. in: Figure 9. 
of: [ll_._,. l?. 16] fio:~ ~eve.ra·I t:ypes of: p:r~fs:swork! :art~. -co:inb:inat i()n.s .o,_f. 
material classffi_ca_tions:.- ·E.co-~omic dI;e :runs 'for· .itidiV'idua.1 d-les are 
apparently· ct·ete:r,n:i..p~d-: by niatch:i~g t.he· i.nqiv1dua1 app:l:ica.tfo'n:s- ~$: . . ~ 
c lose:l_y: -cl:$ ;poss:tb·J;_e ·with the est·abli·she<:i_ Cl~s.sif iGa{Jori.-so- Not :a;ppare.n:t:, 
bound·s, lpwer and ·upper bound·s. o-il: run.s·_,·, o·r r.~:nges o:f e)Q)ected valu.e,s. 
·We.stingho:us~ ,· fo:r cont ro 1 purpose,s ,, lriitially establishe:d .standard), {(fr 
pteces, ·p~r hour of repair, pieces pJ·oduced per .-C)C>l" .of' cl_1.e life, 'apQ-
p,j_·e.c.es produced per • 001" of punch lif'.ef. A. :cumu-lat·ive: .index_ oi; :per~ 
:'formance of [ (repair hours) J /number of p:ie,c.es] Wa$. s·ubs.eque.ntiy- :dev·eloped 
[14]. The Westinghouse approach offers both a means of control where 
none existed previously and an organi~ed means of recording information 
for further studies. The concept of the economic die run may be more 
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det:ermiµlstic and arbitrary than. is wa·rranted _by th·e; :sltµa·tfbh • . The 
p:e·rfo.rntance index technique, being cumulative, is .also sc>rtie'what aktn 
-to; .cumulative sum cont·ro1 chart techniqueso 
The varying p.erformance of dies is to ·b·e ex_peq,t·e.~-; e_sp·ec:ia.l.Iy 
'· 
under operating ·.co .. nd-itfpns. The same die ls, maint-a11tecl- by dif·.feren·t 
·~-
·cuts different batches of Ji1a.t·er:i._a·1, an:d ~na:y c:t.iarige_ -c-ha.ractertst.ics, 
as it wears. A statist.ic.al qe·$cr_ip-'t_io.n,:o:f t.hi"$ perfo··rmance wqµ~:d 
·e:nabl~ _anyone conc:e:rned with- :d"ie cost c.ont·ro 1,. 'C;t.tp;~·c:i.t.y- p.1~-nni~g-., 
to -do, a more knowledgeaJJl.e job~ 
The conce_pt o·f r.~liapi_lity ls· a.-imos·-t. ma-de to .o:-rd~~\ :f:Q'J7· st:a-t:.i:sti.c~J 
'· 
descriptions of perfo.rma.i:ice-o -A :quan:t . .ft_·atJ_ve: definition- of tel.iab:ilit:y· 
ts given by B·,1dne [ 20, p. 22] a·s .: 
''It (reliabili_t,yJ i.s al-s_q: trsed .a.s a quantitative meas.ure- ain..c;l in this sense can be :defined as ·the probabili.ty that the 
equipment will perfo1111 c1. ,s-p~_cif-ied function under giv·en co·n-ditions for a sp:~c·ifi·ed p.eriod pf :time without failureo:" 
Th.is ·defi.nit;iqn: ti.e.s, tn -We'1,l ·wtth. .t.he idea. ,o.f: a statistical. 
·.mea.~u:re of ,die per<forin~nceo· T:he. fie.Id. of ·re.liab-iitty has ·thu.s fa.r 
of· t:he i1t·e_ra.t.ure .on r~li~b:i1_ity co.nce·rrt$ :·re:i.i~b.i lit)t ·qJ_ ~(le:_ctron-tc 
:ltowe,,.er a.p·p_ 1icab:le_.· to ,~:r:ry·: ·kind of eq-u_-___ ipment- • . ·, ...... , . 
. Th.e ove·rall approach to the die reliability .problem resolves 
·itse:lf into: two main divisions. The first is a statistical description_ 







... ·:. ,' .. : .. .-· 
relationship: :o.f: to . o.l design and :app.1tc·atiort 1 f:ac·to:rs :to tbe.: "dis~ 
tribijtions: :which: .describe performance. This stu-dy .. :co:p._ce::rns itself 
with the .$ta.t:-l·stical descriptton of die pe.t·f.orm,ti¢.e:. Ideally, .d1.e 
performance· c.ou.ld .b:f3-: -fore.cast- :i.f' deftnite :relation·Ethips between 
... 
1.. The term "application'' includeil the piece part material, 
punch press and auxiliart¢s., :~ncI other elements ·.1:n. 't:lie: 





AREA OF INVESTIGATION 
This study is concerned with the problem of finding a,statistical 
model for the performance of simple progressive dies. Performance is 
measured herein by the number of strokes between failures 1 of the tool. 
The specific questions considered are: 
l. Is there a statistical model which will consistently 
2. 
describe die performance? 
Is the statistical model, if one exists, time dependent? /1, 
That is, does tool performance change as the available 
die life2is expended? 
1. The term "failure" is defined here to mean the 
failure of the die-to produce acceptable piece 
parts. The formation of excessive burr (due to 
tool edge wear) on piece parts would thus be 
termed a die failure. 
2. Available die life refers to the amount of th~ die which can be ground away without exceeding 
















I. METHOD OF STUDY 
The plan of attack consiste4·of choosing a representative _type 
.. 
of die, collecting data on the performance of several these dies, 
.a·ssumtn·g a statistical model as the model tinder lying die_' _p;e .. rformance ,. 
; 
and investigating the appropriateness q·f t.he model. 
a 
The Type of Die 
,• ' Simple progressive dies whJ_qli JH=~-r-fo_t-Jn :the: iinpo:rta.ri:t c-ut·tj..ng: 
operations of perfo-rating· :an·d -bla.i)-k'i·ng (s¢_.,tera.i :inciu.de formtr1g) :·were-: 
chosen.: Cutting operations we.re e.st.a'l;?li~t(ed i11 -t·h_e ·1n.tro .. dt~cti.on as 
. ' 
being the. most important operations in .tre stampin~ fJ.eld-o Prog;re;s~ 
sive d·ie:.s ·are also of growing: import_,ance i.p t'p.¢ :~re·a of high :proct·uct-i·on: 
tooling sinc-:e. they· eliminate .cc,stly: haµdlln:g 9:p~rations o Di.es ._f.1:r.e 
ing on the vo lurne of parts ·the.y are lnten·.de.d to p.ro,duqe o The To"C>.l 
Engineers Handbook [ 7, p. 57- 2&aJ has- t:h:is to. sa;y· abo.:.it ··class A :dJ.,e.$ -;: 
·-
" Class A Dies - These dies repr·es,ent ·the. ·be·st tools it is 
possible to build. They are used for high production only 0 
Th.e best types and grades of mater.ia1 are. used, and all wear 
po·ints and intricate or delicate sect:ions are carefully 
designed for ready replacem~nt. A combination of long die 
life, constant required accuracy ·throughout thi-s life, and 
ease in maintenance are prime considerations, reg_ardless of 
tool cost o" 
Al-1 :to.ols in this study are Clas,s A. dies.. ·This· c·.1ass was cho,serr 
.,, 
due to its general ·u.se in high production _indust'rie·s -w,heJ·e. ma.int-e,nanc·.e 
and performance are of more importance in t·he die economic ·picture t·ha.,n 
is the case with lower die classification.:~ v(h~~-e-- .i·nttI~l Ipvestnie);it :ts-
of greater importance. 
r 
,••. 
·- - ..• 
I 





The data sources were, 'tool .irtSP!:!¢tion records at We.stern iEJectri,c's 
Kearny and .aa1t1mQr!:! Works. It was; initially hoped that data cq.Uld 
be secur.ed .frOm other sourc!:!s; but this hope never materialized c,lue 
in patt to the press of busi.ness at· or1e source and. to the reluctance. 
of anQther SOtrrce to p.i.rt Witll cost related oper;1ting information. 
Even so, the data f.rom Within Weste;rn Electi:'ic r(:!present a fairly 
diverse Cfoss se.ction of shops, toolrooms, inspedtion stations/ and 
PoJici.e};... A. tllble of th1;JSE! l'.e Jatfotiships is :;,hown be !OW : 
Table 2: Re.lafionships .of Shops, Inspecnon StatiQils 
and· Tool:rooms·-
























Shop Numbers 1, 2, 3, A, ilnd 5 a;re at Kea.:rny and Shop NUmbe_1: 6 
is at Baltimore. Kearny bUilcJs its own dies for au shC>Ps except 
Shop Number 5; which utilizes carbi(ie dies pµrcnased fro·m an out Side 
.source. Shop Number 6 at Baitimore PUI'c:hases most of its dies. All 
.·. -- .... 
other carbide dies are purchaf?ed (as :iii the c.a$e of the Cl:!,I'bide die 
from Shop Number 3}. Specific .cfies and piece parts will ·be· described 
later in a discussion Of choos:i..r1g th~ sample .• 
Die inspectfon records at Western Electric are tb:e. best source of 








.of: ·the steps of operatio~, inspection, and maintenance (if required). 
The system operates as follows; 
,. ' 
1. · Dies are stored in die ·stora;g.e ~.r~as. Machine 
setters remove· the too ls from s.tc:>-:rage · when they· 
,are needed, and set them in the. :·prers.ses·o., T·he 
t::trst parts are checked carefully :by the: ma.chin¢ 
:set.ter; and, lf. acceptable, .an ope.rator, ·mo.nito·r.s f,he. 
operJ,1tion, keeps the to_9i .~:UP:J?.l:ied wtt·h, s,tock;, 
handles p~rt ·pan.s ;. and .pe_f.fodi,cally inspe'<;t s· ·p~-:rts .; 
If the fitst: pa)·ts ·.a.re unatfce:ptable, th~ tool is 
remo.ved f:rom tl1e p·re.ss,. :an·d re_t·u~p.ed to the: tool 
:i_Ii$.pecto.r ; .. o·r: fn s·om$ Gases=,, t·h~ t;oo J_. in sp·ector /i ~· 
can :be corrected w:j .. thoµt :re.moving: tne ·ti:t~o: 
2. The run is stopped When the scheduled rµn is completed, 
i~f: the tool sta,.rts p . rod·uc-ing unac . cep~al>l.e parts :for: an.y, 
·.rea$0Ii, o.:f ·if the. pres·s or aux.i liary ·e·qµ.i'prifent: fail so· 
The opera.tor·, .dle. setter, or tool insp:~,qto:r :·ma.y ma.ke. ·the· 
decision to. ·s..t.op the run. 
. . . 
·3. The die set·ter .fills .oµt· a Too.l_ Perforrnan.c_e· :~~Gor:d· ·w:hi:ch 
detaJl·~ tJ;ie fo-llowin.g· in.:fq·rma,t,:iori :. 
A. Tool nurn_ber 
B. Part numb.er 
c. Amount of parts this run: 
D. Set-up man 
E. Difficulty - here t.ne. d1e setter lists: bts ·ideas:'. of 





The too:J,. -'arid t.'he· ·pe.rf:orm~rtc,e: .'J:.e.cord are then returned 
to the tool storag¢: ar¢~:• 
4. The tool :inspector usu.ally opens .the die and 
assesses the amoun~ ·t:Jf d_am~ge to the tool 0 (Ordi-
nary edge wear is ''.da.Ynage'' i.n thi.s sense) o The tool is 
sent to Maintenance fcfr ·s.·na_:ryenin:g. and. c)t:h~r ,repairs .. 
deemed necessary, or ~Y b·e .. re-t,u·rn.e.d ·to the· ·s)i.el:f. iJ· 
no maintenance appea.r.s ::neces·sar.y:.. A ·tag. ·9n w.h,icJ1, 
defects ar~ recorded :ac~omJ?.·a.ntes the too 1 to Maih':t.~:n:anc .. e. 
At the same= ti.me, the: inspeGto,r. records the lepgt}J. of. 
run (in: p:~·tt$) :; date de1:tve·re·ci :to Maintenance,. and· 
r:ea,5on for :1)1~.1.tite.nc:1nce .on a topJ. r~:cor:d ·wh.ich, i.s kept: 
in the too·1 ins.p~¢t io,ti cage. 
data sourc.e. for thi:? ·stu·ciy. 
The.se· records were· :t:he . ·. ·., . · ...... ·' . . . . 
5. Maintenan·ce ln.s.p:et!t$ ·t·ne tool to ve.ri.fy· t}:l·e :i._nspector' s 
account of· th.e: d,am3:g:e., pe;r,(cfrms th:e :nece:s·s·a·r:y maintenance, 
and return.s. ·tne tool to .. ·the. to..ol. t·n.sp.ec:tor. Maintenance 
( j 
may in some c~se.s: :find ·mo·re e.:,ct.e:nsive damage. than that re-
ported by the ipspeGtor· since at tirne$ ·the. 'inspector 
does not open .. the tool (as in the case, for example, of 
excessive. burr) o The Maintenance Department at Kearny 
also kept informal·records of run ·1ength, reasons for 
repair, and repair hqurso These records are considered 
by the writer to be more detailed than those kept by 
Inspection, but unfortunately were· not· crornplete. It ·mtght 
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be noted that ·t-he toolmaker;- p.r·::t.o:r. :to returning the too I 
· to Inspection, records repair .hotrrs o-n the repair t-~g 
which accompanies the c;li-e •. 
9:,.. The tool in·speGtor .completes the reco'rd. for a ttart-i..cula'r· 
.run by ente:ri:rtg the date of return a·nd :re·p~i.r hqq_r-$.-
T·he hej.ghts··· of punch and die are erite.-red- at- ·inte··rv~Js: 
on tti~ tool re:p:prd. These measurement intervals ft_re_ 
a;t the d.iscr-etion of the too1 inspector, and are :.rfp.t 
. 
. . 
. The ;(itst np:t:ic~ab-le. t.b.tng .. ·about, the: da·t:a wa.,s t'.h·e, .rep.o·rt.ing. o:f 
·r.9·u_nd off: :was. v_arioµ_s ly at.t·r.ibuted. to tJJe. vagari,e:s of $:hop arith-
:howe"tr:¢r:.,_ :no reason ser·iously to que.s_t·ion ,P.11..rt. co ..unt. data since· ·trothJn.g 
ts to -pe g.a .. ine.g ':liY o.verstating part c·ounts to ,Tool lrt:s_pectlo1(. ·The· 
.erit-ire i.ns·pe.ct-ion q.p .. e.ration is also per..iodicaliy ·audl:teil b'Y p.ro¢ed.ura1 
auditing g:ro~p-s- wit::hln the ·CQmpany. 'J?h.~' rounci p:f-f: als.o- doErs n·ot 
affect th~ a_ccura.cy :of t:he· £ituq·y. 
mined at which a run .is.stop·p¢·d_ for re=a~·on ·cif ·e:,cce~s1ve· p'u.r..r.- Sao.p 
Number 5 at Kearny, which_ produce.s elect,.i;-ical .la..tiltnatfo·ns,. lia.;<s .-a 





.• The other shops stop a run generally at t:fi.e discretion ot ·t'he: a·.Le: 
setter depending on experience with the .. pa·rttcular tool E:t·nd ptece 
parto That is, the die setter would :be :mor·e: likely to al-l<JW :a larg.er 
burr on parts whtc,h can be easily· deburre.d i·n su:b.s:equen.t 1:ilin:b_ling, 
OP.~-rati'ons.. Th.e ·tool woul.d ·~>_lso probably be al'iowed to complet·e :a 
Defect's : . ,· . 
:.$·uch. ·as .broken: perrforators: -w}l/1, ·of· cou.rse·, b:e Pi.clced ·up· :as· ·soon a·s: 
tJ1e op.erator I)otJ.c.e,s t-he lack Q·f =a hole. 'in tOhe p.lece part.. Even. W-i t=h-
'.t;.h_e 'SOmew:ha-t·· arb.ftra·ry and f_tex·:Lble· c·ri te.r~a .fo;t sto.ppoing a ·r·un.:, th.e· 
.... ~ 
-m~h:t perf-ormanc¢. of the dies. A st·rong sup:pc;-rt <>! t_hf:s contention: 
steI11.s fro·m the· ·-i··ac"t that wage :ipce·ntive.s are pa-id cfn:Iy for· -good prp-
d:µ._ct:ipti.. .O.pera t{µg' __ people would- t.h4s. ha.ve stro:ng inc:ent·i-ve -fo.r st<?,_PP.:in~ 
t:h:e run :as- .soon as the· too.1 st:a·r:t:s. -produ¢t-ng· defective paJ~t_s-; esp~cia.1.1.Y 
sine~-- ciet:at:ling: ·=of gefectfve· lots is at -the expense of 'ince11.ti.=v·e: pay--
ment,$.. ·Tlie ·df.e per'f9rmance thus measured is strictly the prac.ttc.a1 
:p,erft>"rilia:fi¢e- .rather tha~t a perfo.rmance o~.s-~d on labo:-rator:y conditio.ns. 
J>iitt:y· is an:ot"f>.~~ .poi-nt open .. :to. :~·rgume·nt ... -$·hop Number 2 .at. ·k·¢~rtty· 
.s.tated t.ha.t t_he~r pq.licy w,as ·t·q ._s·h~,t.·pen ·t·he. die if the n:ext ·ant_i¢<J .. -. . . 
(as: -e·s-t·1.-i:riate.d .. by ·:t'he i:nspector) of t,h~. 'tool. The other ·shops :follow 
ess~ntially a po_lic.y of run to fa.±lure. A. special cod~· :w.its: a:ccor:d.ing1.y· 





/ Theoretical Considerations 
I Since this study places die performance in a reliability .con,text, 
., . 
' a discussion of ~Qme o·f the theoretical considerations of teliability 
is appropriate at this point. 
Statistical distributions in the field of re:l}~bi--~:it.Y a::re· dts-· 
I tributions of times or discret·e .ev:.ents between fa:il~it¢~. .Tlie b inoni'-. 
. . . . . ' . 
ial, geometric, -p~s.cal {nega:tiye ibinomial), and Pbisson. disc·r·ete 
distributions and= the exponentia-1, gamma, Wei:bu.Jl , . .log, no:rm.a.1.,. :nor.IJi~-11.: 
and extreme value continua.us ~f:i::._st .. flputions· .h:av.e :b.ee·n a·pp.i.'ted· ln .. re-
liability as failure dl:s'f'ribut~ons. .1 Although t.he ·numl;>e·r o:f hit$.: 
between fa_ilures of a die i·s a discrete v:aJ:·table.;, n·ot.hlng i:s lost ,fn 
us.ing. a continuou,s variab1e approximatio·h o'f t·he di-:s.cr.ete ca:se· s-.lnG.e· 
the rnagn.i.tude •of. t-ire :ct.i s.cre.t;e va·rt.able. is l~rger·; thus, unit dfffe::t'¢nt~~s 
Some- o·f t'.he. te.1111:s: :tis_ed· in: rel.i'ab}:l}/t.Y 11.r·e defined and explained 
Fatigue Life is the operating. ·time :bat.w.e·¢n failures: of a piece; 
of equipment, and is denoted as tne ra.ndom v:ar-l.air1e T wi:th p.robab.fli't,y-
distribution function F(t)o 
Reliability Function (or Survival Function) R(t) is the-. :_-p.::t.01>~:--.. 








ti " " " • 
. .·. hit and stroke are 1nterchangeabl~; ·1:.e, •.. ,· 
part stock is "hit'' each time the punch 
descends (or is "hit" once each "stroke·'') .•. 
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The Conditional Failure Rate :h(i) - sometimes called.hazard rate·-· 
is the conditional probabi+::ity t:h~t t:he equipment will fail in the 
time interval from t to. ·t+ dt ·gtve;:i .. t:hatt: the equipment has s:u·rvtved 
to time t. Mathematically: 
h(t)dt - f(t) dt 1-F(t) 
f(t) dt 
R(t) 
·The: co.nditional failure rate and ·distributfci:n f'µpc.tio:fi. :a,r~ 
related: ·by: 
F(t) - 1 ~ e' 
.cri,b:iJ1g fai.lu:re time.s, have: at. b."Erst ·w~ak· theore·tical Ju·sti'ftcation. 
·:i;tohllis. [3.0J ._and Nylander [28] o·ffe .. r :goo.c:l discuss.to.ns ·of the p;resent 
·state of theory. 
Choice of a Statistical Model for Die Failure 
Preliminary histograms of the data suggested the existence of 
two distributions rather than of a single distribution underlying the 
overall distributions of die failures. A typical histogram is shown 
in Figure 2 below: 
• 4 • 
~ 
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Figure 2 - Histogram for Tool Number 1505 
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The two distributions appear to cons.ti.st- of· o·:rfe· exponential type 
I 
and one positively skewed type. The exponential type distribution 
could logically represent " " early failures in which the die fails at. 
setup or shortly thereafter due to careless diese.tting, to poor 
maintenance, or to other conditions which would cause rapid failure~ 
The positively skewed unimodal distribution could represent :~ ;,Iio'rm.a.l 
.. " ' . . 1 
wea.'r failure distrib·ution of operation under more usual ~i.rcumstaitces. 
-Tli:e· "early failure" phenom.e:p.on -is recogntz:.ed in the field· of. eie.ctr(:>'n·tc 
c_omponent reliability [24,26]. Weibull al.so notes the- pc1=s:s:_i:'b-fll,:fy o:f 
several underlying distribu,tions in his o:rigina·l :p.aper· [~:1] viheIJ :he. 
discusses complex distrl-butions _descr':l,b.i,ng, :p·hysica.l. :phe·1:tom¢na. o·t.h.e:r· 
~:;t1an- electronic equipment .. faJl.u-re., •. 
The experimental work in thi'.s st\4.4.Y· :is: :ba.s.ed ·on a mixe·:d: ·We·.i.bu:t1 
· model proposed by Kao [24] whicJ1: ·t.ak:¢·s ·cog;nt:z~.nc:e· of ·"ea:·rlyJ:, :an·d 
,, ,, 
. 
normal wear failures in elect:ro·n :tup_es.: 
The simple Weibull distribution is a very f·Iexib.l:e t.hr'ee· para~-
meter distribution whose probability distribution f:t1n.ctio.n Is. ·gtv:.e·n 
F(t) - 1 - exp [ -(t-y)S /a} for t 2 y 
- 0 elsewhere 
~nd whose probability density fUp.ctlon is: 
f(t) = ~ (t-y)S-l exp [-(t-y)S /0'} for t •~· y 
Q' 
r 
- 0 elsewhere 
1. Th t " 1 f . 1 " d " 1 " . . 11 e erms ear y a1 ure an norma wear wi. .. 
be used throughout this paper to describe the 
· respective distributions of "early" and "nor_mal-
" f . 1 wear a1 ures. 
-24-
'· 
.; ~· ) 
The distribution p·ara1net.:$ps :a~e,_,: 
Q' 
-
a scaling parameter 







a loca·t.ion parameter 
The shaping 'pa.rameter S is the most importa)it:: ctf t:he· th.tee: s.in¢e 
it gives the_ distribution flexibility. If S is -s·e.t eqtial to l, the 
.. , 
d-is.tr:ibut-~0.11: -re.dtices ·to 1:he Expo~ential Distrib,ution; ahd :fo,r- S ,or· 
_3': __ • 25. t·h.¢: d:ist:;rfbu:tion 'c:los·e·ly app.r.oxima tes a .No,_rjri_a_l Di·stri.butfon. 
:va1u·e·s 01 S I_ess than 1 glve etponential ·t:yp~- :dts·t:ri:butions ,._ '-Wht1:-e 
~' 
:sho .. ws ·th,e ~-P~pe .o:f' t:he: prd'qa~~i:J-:it'Y. dens.it:y :f,unc:tJo~- :fo:r severa'l, va1u~ .. s 
o_ .. · f<=- 0 
-· . ~-· 
:th~: ·we_ibull DistJ:ibution, when :ap:p1i--ed fn_. Reliaoiiit=y·_.: P·ro:babif.1t:y: 
is -iq de·p'eti cf e·,nt ,of :S , 
i 
--1l :.· · aS" 
:The i-ftstantaneous fa.i .. Iitf:~ rat.e·-, :or haza.rg- r.~ te previously :de-
h (t Ht= f (t) dt 
R(t) 
:is expressed. as an instant-a.neou:s: .rat.e a·s <ft -~ :Q.. :F0:r ·the= WEzffbull 
DJst:t.ibutlon _:, 
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Figure 3: The Weibull P·ro:b,a.b-i.li ty Density Function .for Selected values of S and Q' -
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FIGURE 4 WEIBULL HAZARD RATE FOR 
SELECTED VALUES OF /3 AND a= 1.0,y= 0 





The intuitive reasoning which leads to··the Weibtill Distribution· 
[31] is appealing in'poss~ble application to die failure. Weibull's 
,, '' original development was based on a weakest link· concept. That is . 
. ' 
the object of sttid_y w.as. deemed tp have :fat led ·it. an.Y· ,o:f .fts-. _part.~ 
·fa.iled. w·etbull states: [31_.· p •. 293]· 
'" \ 
·n:t·h·e same method of reasoning may ·be appli~d. ·to. the 
1~1:g·e group o~ problems., whe~e: th.e 'Clccurrence- of an 
event· in any part of· ·an object may be:_ sa~ci t.o h.av ... ~ 
occurred in the object as a v/hole."" 
The die will n.o longer produce s~.:~_:i,$:fac.t:o·:r:t ·p.art·s i·f: any .c.utti'ng ·q.-r 
forming -member fa,ils. In a smaller s:e11$e,: .tr the c.utt·ing e·dge: .o.f ·a);fy 
·part of this edge_ wil:1 :.resu1t in a bur·r· wh:i¢1i is. r"eason :en:ough. f-cYr-
stopping the rwi:.· lti a- la-rg·e'r sense, .-± . $ a11y ele.me·nt- o.f t.h:·e ·man.;..mach·i.ne· 
sai-d to have fai.le.d. 
in Figure 4) also appeal.s intu-1:t1v.e~:y in t"he· ·die failµ:r~: :a .. pp].i¢.ation:~. 
The hazard rate dec-reases wit:ti l-n:c)·easfng ·t for- S. :less than: l; and· 
increa.ses ·wit:h increasing t fo.r -•~ :greater than 1. :The ·ana.lqgy_ :tic'.?. t.h~ 
situation indicated by the _prel.imi11a_r-y histogram arid .t·o the actu:·al 
" 
operating situation is a· h:i·g.h ·±nitia::1 hazard rate as. t·he die is set 
in the pr~ss followed 'by· a: :dec·re:asfng hazard rate .a$: the die survive·,s 
setup and the first few stro.l{e,s. This description would apply urttll 
the die runs long enough to be in the "normal wear" distribution .w-hose S 









The nilled model proposed by Kao [ 24] -for electron· tu·be f-a~:~-~res ,. 
and which is applicable to die failures, consists of two sllb-popula:t .. ipn·s.;· 
f 1' 1 f . 1 " . b one or ear y a1 ures given y: 
and O -< ~-- < 1-
and one fo,r-- ·-~_normal wear"" _Jtj;\fen by·.: 
.T.he- mixed model is g:·i-y:en by: 
F(t) - P Fi.(~) +· _q f2lt) 
w.he.re. p. ·+ .-q_. -= :I 
The :.:eJ{;pressioii for F{:t-)· stat.e:s t.h.at the nttmbe.r o_·f· h-i:tB b(ttw-·~~Ii 
I 
·.fa.i.lu·:re:s o:f a die is a mixed :ran~dom- variab·le :w·hich -dep:en,ds: ·bot:1;1 .upon 
the normal. wear characterist-fc:s ·o:f t;he .. <;lie tn a g.iven aippli.cat:t<ln a:ti'd, 
:upon· :how ·'well the die w~s set in the press or mai-.n.tatned.. T.he ·pacrc:Lm.ete.ts 
p. ~nd g delineate the proportions of die runs whi.ci"h: fall resp·~c-tJVe.Jy 
into "early failure" and "normal wear" populati:otts. 
Kao also proposed a composite .model for: sma.l:1 :p ::~_ttc;l= larg:.e Y~>• 
-Thts mo.del is: 
for 0. ·~ 't ~--- o ;_ d3: ·>.· O::,. -0. ·< : ~a. <. I 
F(t) - F4 (t) = 1-.exp {...;tS·4._/c;t4 J· 
for ·6 $ t ~- co., 0'4 > o, s4 '·> 1 














follows an "early failure'' distribution up. to :so,m.e intersection pa-
rameter 6, and there1a~t~~ follows a "normal wear·!' ·distribution. 
Practical consideration; in:: ··using the mixe.d. and/or composite-
Weibull models described above· ·are centered on· the :versa.t~lity o,f ·the: 
·' 
Weibull :d-i:stribution and on the. ava·i·tab-ility of speclal: ·p,ro·ba;bility 
pape.r w-hf.ch .allows rapid grap.ht.c.a.J analy.s-is of data ba.sed ,on cumulat:ive'. 
·.dtst'r:l_butioris. Parameters of: ·t:he s·i-niple distribution can ·a.lso :.be: 
·est,ima:t_etl graphically ~s ls ::discus:_se·d in Appendix A. ·These :para.m.et:e·:r-s, 
ca·n· JJe :est_imat-~d~ by more sophisticat-e.d m~t-hocis [:~a:_,,29}, btit graphic.~-I 
me.t:ho·;ds .arE;f ::considered adequate for thi.s :pr-~1.imfna:r.:y· study 0 
.S·eJeqtio·n .o:e the Sample 
Se tection of a samp.le was based t>n .gu{_ging_ ·c-r:"t·_t·erJ~ o.f· ·d.ra~·.trtg· a 
:sampJe which qovered a ran·ge o.f sp.qps, toolrooms., too·l tnate.ttais, :an.d 
·ptece part- materials; yet, at 't)1_e :s~me ·t ;i"m~_.,, wh:i.ch. :¢ov-ere·.d- -a lim"it~~l 
range of appllcations. These two .. Qbj~·qtt:V·~-$: at,pear· 9ontradict·o~:~y:; ·]?ut: 
each has a. sp~·cific purpose. 'fhe. coverag_¢' :represent·e·.d 'by the .f.irs:t. 
t:icaJ model of failure for .g_ne·: type o:t'· .p··unc·h pre.:ss, :dle-. ·T·he: narro.wing. 
~ff_e.ct of the second .aim. was· int·en·de.d to limit t.h·e: :nu:mbe.:r oef· ·va-.ri:ab.le.s 
·w.hose ef.f.ect:s ·on re-liability would have to be conside,red. 
A sample o.f ·twenty -five representat:ive too.ls -was se:le·cte·d_. ·f:ro111 t.be. 
,i. 
fifty six -for w-h-ich data were colleqteq. :The s~~ple. ·sJz:e :{~r' :ar,bf·fra;ry, 
and represents a compromise be.tween ·time requirement$· ~pr =expe'rt·~en:tattop 
and data handling and the size of a $ample required tc> re-late tool 
design and application factors to reliability via ·multiple regressio.n 






'· ~ ., .\ 
I 
I 
which can be studied since the degree·s· ,O.f. .... freedom in testing the 
significance of regression equals the number of observations (sample 
size) minus the number of va:ri.~qle$ .•. 
Data were collected on J3:impJ¢: two and three station -progressive 
perforate and blank· .die.s. Tools v/~1°:lch were strip fed by hand were 
-eliminated since hand. fe:eding .op·e:ration was considered to ~ntr.oduG~ 
,an extra variable· • .- Dies in which· two kinds of mate.rial 6.r tw.o· "titick:-i .· .. 
·:zi'ess-es of the s~m:e· m.at~ri~T. ·were· cut were also eliminate:d. 
·Th·e· p·resse,s irf W.hi.c-b.: t_:he 'too1s were operated could also affect· 
·die ·p:erformaµqe.. :Fo~tunately,. th.e different types of presses were 
=restrtcte.d to tw:o or three;· partly by Western E.lect-ric preference ·an-d· 
partly· ;by the. n_a·t-ur~- ,of the· ope:r:ation. Th~ ma.Ji)_r_ity of the too .. Is :~re 
·:ha.ye. sh:o.-rt· :(1 to 2- inc.h) ,st:rok.es, and a:re: d~··:$J.,gn.eq for·· high :spe.e.d p:r~:l-
·ducti_on. All p.re$ses· are e.ctulp_ped w.i.t:h roll feed. 
The tools :all have t:he_ c.omIIiQn., c·haract.e·ristics of perf:orrning_ -per~ 
forating and blank'in'g :.o.p·erations a_n<l .. of ·running in siinilar pre,s::ses 
equipped \\'ith roll .feed. The follow:i"n_~ information on t·9..0J. ail:Q pt_ece 






















Material fee·µ. ·rat~ .(w:h~r·~ tool drawings we:re ~v.atlable) 
·T:.be· table is arrang:e:d .into the four principal applfcations of:· 
1.·o S.te.e.l too·ls cutting plain qarl)o:p. ste~l. (and magnetic ir.on) 
2· 
••• ·Carbide tools cutting· ,e1e·ctric11I :.$te:el (silicon alio>y).: 
3·o Steel tools c.utt:ing brass. 
4. 
. . 0 ·steel tools .c·utting nickel silv·er •. 
J~o.te. tll;1t to·ol materials are cla.ss-ified. stm·PJ.Y a$ ,~ftee·I o)t =G.a.r~.· 
.- •. 
tool ste~=;L.~. ~nd carbide at:e p·r·ope·rly· applied.:;: ·t.hus· t'he .$±:m.ple· t.Wo.--.. 
., 
. purpos.~s of :sttidy:fng ~tat.i.stj .. c.a/1 models .o.f. die p.e·r.f..o.rma,·n·ce ·under 
op~-=rati.ng ~o.n.d:i.t io_n.,s. 'rh.e sample w~.s . a·l so· c h.os·en , t·hough ,. wlt.h an :e.y·¢· 
;frowa:rd .possible ,future studies: r.~1a·ttng too.l deB:'igt1. JJ..n:d a.pplic.atton. 
fa:ctors. ·t:o the: performance mode.'l:~··· 
St:ee·l. to:o.ls producing steel pa·rt.s offer the best ·bpp·o:rttmity for 
tnlilti-ple reg:res-sion study since a fairly= wide range of. t.l].icknesses 
and hardnessErs. o.f the same material is r.epre.s:ented :·within this clas·st-
fication. The parts themselves, being principally space·.r}, an.d ·br.~_c:k.e't.=s.,. 
'<>:ft.e:r a variety of perforated hole s.izes and tool cuttin.g e.dge .. lengt:l~s 
:i'f' ·tool geometry is of interest. 
··' 
·< 
Table 3: To,Ol and Piece Part Materials and Tool Operating Conditions 
Tool Piece Part Material OEerating Conditions 
Hardness Thick Feed Tool Tool Rockwell ness Punch Rate No. Matl. Type B Scale (In.) Press SPM (1PM) 
1501 Steel Steel CR #3T1 60-75 .125 Bliss 650 90 138 1502 " Steel CR $1T 90 Min. . 032 Bliss 650 .180 6-0 1403 " Magnetic Iron 70-85 .093 Bliss 650 80 NA6 I 1504 "' Steel CR #3T 84 Min. .071 Bliss 650 100 35 1505 " Steel CR #5T 55 Min. . 063 Bliss 660 120 142 1508 " Steel CR #ST 55 Max. • 063 Bliss 6045 250 NA 2507 " Steel HRPOCQ 50-75 • 063 Bliss 625 350 195 4508 " ·Steel CR #3T 60-75 • 071 Bliss 620 140 88 4509 " Steel CR #3T 60-75 .056 Bliss 620 140 139 6501 ;, Steel CR #2T 70-85 .025 Minster #5 125 234 6507 '' Steel HRPOCQ 50-75 .028 Bliss 6045 300 155 
·S602: Carbide ·H. R. Silicon2 Hardness .014 Waterbury 200 656 :5:6·03 •. j Steel Not . 014 Farrel 200 612 5'.Ei"04. " A1Sl Spec. .014 #2 200 256 
( ... , .·,·· 
5.6·0.5. . 't M-10 
.014 DC 200 712 
:l.109 Steel Brass Alloy A3 68-78 .020 Bliss 630 200 NA s:1<)5· u Brass. -Alloy C 71-78 .025 Bliss 6045 20.0 ·9.1 t{10·6. .n 
·Brass Alloy A 70-81 .040 Bl i.Ss 604"5 200: 1.S() Tin Coated 
·.3102 Carbide Bl'a.s~ Alloy- A.· :SS-72· ... 032 -Ill is.s 6'045 25·0 :NA .- . . . . 
Ni.c·kel ~i:tve·r 5 ..____:_ :NA 
·2202 Steel X-Hard .0:13 ,Bliss 625 300 
·2204 " 
-Ailqy b 78-91 .036 l31iss 625 350 .520· 4201 " ·'-' '' 94-98 .032 Bliss 20C 250 133· 4202 " ti '' 94-98 .028 Bliss 20C 250 150 4203 " ,) lt 94-98 .020 Bliss 20C 250· 156. 4207 " '·' ft 94-98 .025 Bliss 20C 250 150 
1. Grade designations ·are· .from [34]. CR #3T is the abbre·vt:ati·p_J:i, for example, for Cold ijolled -- No. 3 Temper. 
2. See [37] for det·ailed ~p~cifications. 
3. Grade (alloy) designa'tf:ons ,are. :frq1n [-35.J. Allqy' A d.s 65% Copper and 35% Zinc whi~e ~1·1oy C is .s·:5% Coppe-~ ·a-iicf t·s% Z:inc-. 
4. Grade (alloy) designations are train [ 3:6]. Alloy J) is 59% Copper, 12% Nickel, and 29% Zinc. 
5. . " " . 
. . 
Designated Extra Hard . Hardne·s·s: l$· not: '.s'peci.fi.ed for material less than .02o"thick. 










All carbide tools producing electrical laminations are.cutting 
the same material,while five of the six tools producing nickel silver 
parts are cutting various thicknesses of the same material. 
These relationships are, however, pointed ouf principally tb 
show how the sample was chosen since mathematical analysis does not 
extend to multiple regression. The choice was, of course, limited 
by the availability of tools which met the requirements previously 
discussed and upon which records were available. 
Processing and Analyzing the Data 
The first step in processing the data was to. ~esign a data card 
which would retain in numeric form as much as possible of the infer-
mation in the die inspection records. 
signing the card were to: 
Additional principles ind~~ 
l. Allow easy identification Qf tool, shop, and piece part 
material. 
2·. Provide a format which could be read both visually and ·b,y 
machine. 
a. Establish a die failure and maintenance· code which would 
discriminate among possible causes of failure and which 
would lend itself to sorting operations. 
'\ 
Card format and tool identification and failure/maintenance c.ode·s. ·a:re 
shown in Appendix B1 Figures Bl 1 B2 1 and B3. 
The tool identification code is str~igbtforwaid~ and needs no 
further explanation. The failure and maintenance coding system is, 

















failure are coded into a sixteen item alphabetic code for the. iri-
spection records at Kearny. Failures and maintenance not covered in I 
the code are spelled out. All reasons for failure are spelled out in 
the Baltimore inspection records. T.he failure and maintenance code ' 
used here was devised to conve·rt: the alphabe.t.ic coded and written rea-
sons for failure into numerlc :code;s .. s:ufta_b.1¢ f,or electronic data p·roc.;..' 
:es sing. The code was pat·te·rii.ed ~i.ft-er that useg ·by West inghol)~e ~n.d, 
described by Griffiths {11]. The code is·, p.o.we·ver,. a.11 .f11teg~r..:, and 
r is simpler than the Westinghouse code~. '!"he a~.c;e:nd·ing., ordex- of ·the c.ode· 
w~s _gen·e::rally designed to assign .high·er ntimbe·rs to .. more, :ser.16·4,s .cate.--
gorfes of f~ilure. Tha.t' is·-, p:~.rforato·r fa.il·~.tre~. are ·gro.upe'..d from :0·40 
thro.ugh ·04·9; -~nd, :~s·sumi.ng th:c1:t.: b'Ian·king :pw1,:ch -fa·ilure-s :r.~qµJ,r~: ·mo.re:: 
·Likewise1 a ~hre~ in. ,the ·uni:t.~ p_os·:Ltto.n genera111. corresponds ·to. ~: 
·sh¢·a.t' fa.i. llire.. The a'scen,dlng :S.e:v·~:r}ty of damage is,. hciweve:r ,. not· too. 
C<:>"nsistent, and may be ppen to ·que.-stJ:on. The e ssent,t~l poirit is t:hat 




,, . -~ 
:designed for ease of sorttn·g .... 
Failure codes run from: .ooo throug:h 10·0~. Jl'.igher codes run f::roin 
300 through 910, and co·ver maipt·~nance whic~ i.s :recorded on t.h~: i.nspe¢..-
·!· 
tion record but which was not occasi.oned .b.y· 't'.he fa:i.lur~ .for· 'Whi,'¢_11: t:'he 
maintenance is recorded. An example of thi·s, ··typ·~, o.f.· :ina.:i..ti:tenan·ce :J$: 
the manufacture of spare punches. 
An individual card was punched with the following lnformatfo·n ·fb.r· 
each run of each too 1 : 
:~ 
-3· ,5 ... : •·' __ ;;_ .:·. 















.1. Too 1 number 
2. Run sequence numller 
3. Length of run (i,n pa.t.t:s): 
4. Repa.ir hours 
5.. Up to six, .f~lltire -an.d matnt"enance codes depending .o.n, t~.~ 
ext:e.nt of :·tool damage·: :and· maintenance perforrne:d·. 
·T-he: fir·st :fa_ll-tt:r~ ·:qode is:;:. ·:as·· ,a ·ge:neral ru-le, the. most like:"ly .rea'.$.01;1· 
.. 
. fo·r ·sto ..P:Pittg tlie ·tQJJ. 1 altbough. some ,,of .the -p:rece.dence=s are: de:b·a.t.a'b-~.e .• 
Tha.t-: ·is, :a. sheare_·q ·too). ·Will, ·for· exatnp:le, pro.d·Jce. a· .la.r.ge- .bu·r .. r 
it. is op·en. ·to .. debate whet-he:t· t-be :r.:e·ason fo·r stopp:i-tlg the run i-s, the 
s:heared too 1 o.r the bur·red P:~:r.t o In. :either event., pqt·h oc.cut-re-nces 
of runs on ·wh:ich nq matntenance oc-curred, tqe q.if:fe.ti:ng· polietes und'e·r 
.. difference between the too-ls: in. _pa.rt.s· p·roduc·e·d :p~r .~:ftroke. An Edit 
and Rank order computer pro_grain. :w~s: w-rit:ten :in. FORTRAN (FORMAT) for 
and IBM 1620 computer. The p·:rogram ·flow di:ag-ram and coding are shown. 
in Appendix .B, Figµ_r~s: -B4: a-1:fcl B-S .re~p,ect·tv:e.Iy. Th~ f 91:I.qwing pro:gr·am 
:ppt:i:ons are availap:le.: 
1. Neglect· runs whic~ .h:~\re code :010: o.niy in- thEf ;r~ason :for· 
failure coding. This c>"p.tio·-n. wa:.s. used to .see: w-heth_er the-




., .... ,~-,-•. ,,---,:, ... , .·,-:, ,. '\ 
in anticipation of a long run) made a difference-, in t.oo'l. 
reliability. 
:2. Neglect runs in which code 011 was the only entry in rea.scln. 
for failure coding. This option could be used if the in-
·• -. I 
spector' s judgement mignt be ~onside:recl questionable in 
s:ending in a tool. for grinding without .noting an excess'i.ve 
burr on the par·t 0 
3:o ,.P·Unc.h :an·: ed·ite.d C~·'td dee}{ Jp. W.h.ic·h runs 'O:f the t'QOJ on 
which: ·no ma.inten.~·nce :etc.curred had :been. s.uc_c·es:sive:ly added 
to ·the next run until a -run on. whtc:h .ma-intEfJia:·ric¢ had 
.:occurred was reached •. 
2 abpv.e ·are a1so reflect'ecl in- the edite·d deck. All oth~e·r 
d_at:a are transferred· i11ta...c.t: :froin origina;i data ca'r:d:s. 1:.0 .. 
edited cards. 
'.l'be r.µns on which no': :m.a:int¢-n~p.c·e.: .occurred (hereafter ca.11ecl 
,,.. ··' 
.-no 
:-:m~_intenance runs") were saved along with the run which f·ollow·ed the 
-no maintenance run. The idea here was to be .able. to investigate the 
probability .of a ver_y short run following a no mainten.~n¢e run. Thi·s 
·:ijtformat:ion could be used in appraising a blanket policy of -.sna-rpeti'~ng 
a:fite:r. every run, but is not utilized in this study. 
The rank order section of the program places the edited .runs in 
ascending order, calculates a mean rank plotting position, and cumulative 
distribution function. The mean rank plotting position of an order 






', ,., .. ······· 
and is discussed by Kao [24]. The median rank of an order statistic 
is preferred by some inv~stigators [21,27], but ior the sample 
sizes in this study, the mean rank, median rank, and cwnulat.iv·e. ·di,s .. ~ 
tribution function are almost identical. 
A typical output of the edit an.d rank: ·order =Pt9.g.ram. ls sJ~ow.n i·n,,.;.,. 
Appendix B, Fig1ure B6. 
... .. Select·e'd points from: the oi;dered ·sa;mples were then plot.te.d :·on. .. 
I dent ifie:a t'it>fi 
,-. ' . 
.' 
.. o·ccurrence. This is i: how·e.ve=r..~ not possible wtt:h ·re.co·r·d:s :whfch· dat~. 
back as much as te-:t1 -yea:rs::~ The foll<>W:i.pg mo·dtf.ication in p·ro.c,ed,ure.: 
:was: ·therefo·r~ :m~c:le·.. ·T:he nunib·e:r of .sampl~- ·po·Jnts iP: each populatton 
wa:s :c:a.lct1:lat.eQ a.·~ •nt .a:ild ·na· fo.r ''·e~t:r·1y· faJlµr«i~·'· and "normal wec).:t'' 
pop.ulations· r~spective1y:. The·: st:ra:ight li.n~ representing (on Weibull 
:fhat these points :had a much h.igli~r· :prol>abi ii ty ·o.f· being in the 
,i'.early failure" population than .wquld sample polnts near the inte.r--
s¢t!tion of the two populations. In like manner, the line represent in:g 
the "normal wear" distribution was estimated from the la.st .::f:L.fty· p·er·cen.t . . . • 
. ,· . 










complementary assumption. This modification was necessary since 
spurious indications of a high value of y2 would appear in the '~·normal 
wear" plot if the na sample points in the "normal wear" popu.lation were 
taken sequentially from the upper ranks of the sam1il¢. In lil{~ manner~ 
. ' . 
th,e straight line representing. ·the "ea·riy f .. ai.lu:r:e'' dlst·ribt1tio.n· i.n a 
:separate distr.ibution Weibull plot· b·ends. sharp,ly .upwa:.:rds- .at: ,:j.:ts rt~:ht' 
A "' . " hand end if the np sample points in :t'.h·e .ea.rl.y· failure·· p9pµ:fat:to·n: are 
t_a_ken sequentially fr.om the low.er rank·s o:f: the .compine.:d s·amp:I~o 
The method µSeq herein f:or -e.stimatin;g ·":normal wear'' d-is-trihutfqp 
-s·haJ>Jr1:g pa:rameter y2 for three o.:f t.he five·: carbide tools (fgo·ls N~ o 3J0.2.; 
in· 
K(° .for the mixed 
~-~.t.i~ting: y fo:r a 
model [:2_4], but. is con·si:st:ent ·wtt.h trte.tht;>d·s useq._ 
si:·ng1e p_qp·utatton.: [215 ,. 27]. This. mod>ific·ation wa.$. 
upper .. e·nd of the mixed m9:deJ. -<}. d.·t .•. plot-. ·T=he: in·t.er.se.c·t·i:on of· thi:s 
ta.:ng.en_t- :With the lower seal~ :(fai1ur:e age) .of. 'We.-ib4:ll .probab-i l.ity· 
A . . . pa:p·e.·.r estimates y2 in the mix.~·.d· model plot. :The locatJorurl. di·ffic-.ulty 
carbide tools. The curvilinearity which indicates a g.rea:ter thart zero 
value of. y in single di:stribu:tion Weibull plots ·.occ:urred near t:h~ ·{1:ppe:r 
end of the separate "nonrtal wea.r" plots rather th~n a,t ·t.he lowe.r e.nd 
'(wh.ich happens if all the .na. samp:le points are· t.a.k·en ·seque:rit.i_a:l:ly .i.n. 
·" the more usua.l ca·se).. The va-lue:~ of y2 were thus :ttst-·t~teci _:from t·:he 







Results for the mixed Weibull model1 applicability are summarized 
in Tables, and Weibull plots are shown in Appendix c, Figures Cl.O 
0 
through C27 .a. 
Ninety percent confidence limits were placed on the estimates of 
the separate distributions of "early failure" and "normal wear" for the 
eleven tool steel dies which produce steel piece parts 1 for the four 
carbide dies which produce electrical steel parts, and for the carbide 
die which produces brass parts. (The most consistent results were 
obtained for these sixteen dies)~ These confidence limits are based 
on the distributions of individual order statistics. The derivation 
and application of these limits are given by Kao [24]. Approximate 
ninety percent confidence levels were also placed on estimates of the 
A 
Weibull slope S for the separate "early failure" and "normal wear" 
distributions. These limits were estimated graphically from Figure 7 
~ 
of [27, P• 410] on the assumption that all sample points in the 
" respective subpopulations were used to estimate S. Actual estimation 
was done from fewer points, but the mean rank positions of the points 
us~d for estimation are based on the total n~mber of points in the 
subpopulation; thus the assumption. 
The policy of Shop Number 2 of sharpening in anticipation of a 
run which would exceed the inspector's estimate of edge endurance was 
investigated by editing out all runs on their tools for which the code 
010 was the sole maintenance entry. Cumulative distributions were 
1. The composite Weibull model was not considered since 
the criterion of a low proportion p of "early failures" 
was not satisfied. 









plotted for tool·s- in which the number of runs differed substantially 
from the number of runs with code 010 included. 
The Time Deeendence of the Distributions 
"Normal wear" and "early f~ilure'' distributions ·ha.:ye tlius .'f:~r 
·~- . 
·been hypothesized. The next aspect to be considered 'is 'the· tirtl~ 
.d.~p~~1dence of these di.s-t·rtbu-tions.· The two distributions were-, how--
¢\r.E:fF:_.,. con-S,i-dered from two different viewp.oint-s,.· · . H .. . ·. . ... ·n The: .no.rma 1 wear· 
·diJ;~_-ribution was st:-u.dte·_d from the aspect of central ten:dency -ove.r 
time, while the nea_:rly fa._ilure" distributiO';tl W~S. C<'.lll.Sidered. on t·he 
basis: of random 9·ccurr~ ..nc.e, in time. Time d$pe·nd.ence studies are lim:i·ted: 
to: the, .etgJr~ die:_~- fo·:r ·wh,ich comp·let.e, .life· :htstorie.s were availa.bl.~:. 
The :cha.ice: .o.:f ·w.he.t·:'.1:1.et'· :t·o cI~·.s'sif:y a'n in.divi,dual ru11 a_s ''~a;rly 
fa·t1u·re'r or ,,.normal wea:r·'~ l,s _complic:a:ted .by· the· :mix:tur~ of t-he di:s.--
,actually- ·represt~n:t 1ow· values: iii the: '' '' .. . . . normal wear···_ dis·:trf:bti:ti<>n f 
:aitho.ugh st:att·st.i~a-_+ly possible, do· not represent good P.e~f9'rtn~nce.: 
The; fi:rst ten percent point of tll~ estimated "normal wear" subpopu~ 
:ta.tion was accordingly estab1ishe:d. :as ~-n .. a_r.bitrary lower boun:d :fo·r 
ii ...... l " 
··nonna wear runs. This ·point f.s1 high enough to exclude well d-ef:ine·d 
~'·early failure" runs, yet ninety .percent of the ''normal. wea.r" pop'ulat::ion 
is included above 'the lower bound. Any f'lear.ly f~ilur·,e:~' run, <if Ien.gth: 
... 
gre~ter than the lower bound,, -although sta·t'ts·tical~y :p{>$~:Lb_le, is 
scarcely distinguishable from acceptable pe·r:fonnan:ce',• lqwer' bounds 













1 ·~-. ·- ••. ,.,-, '" --.------:--._ 
I •. 
Table 4: lower Bounds of ''N;:lrnia1 Wear" Distributions 

























An approach aMn to X Control Chart techniques was eJ!l:(:)l.oy.ed to. 
gElt a rough idea of the time dependence of the 11llQrtJial wear;' d.istri-
button. Th¢ intent here was t<:> se.e whether there was a pers,:tstent 
.pafte.rl:! ·of ped<:>rmanct:! over the ll,fe .of the tool. 
MEfans .and niedi-ans . 
. ' ·.. . .· .. ·. . . ,•, . . .. 
. for .successive .Sl:l.mples Of three runs of length equal t.o .or gl'eti.ter 
than, t})e lower bQund were u:sed.; "I'heSe values were calculated Wi:j;}) 
th¢. aid. of a c<:>mPuter p:t()g.ram wrJtten in FORTRAN (FORMAT) for an, IBM: 
1620 'C.Oniputer. The program flow diagram, coding, and typicl'l:1 ocitpu:t 
ilre ShOWiJ. in Appetidix B, Figures B7, B8, and B9 respectively• The 
succesSiVe sample mediatr.s llfid medfans give a PictU.re of fhe centra')'. 
tendency of die performanct:!, ?-nd are I>1Qtted i.n Appendix. Q; FJgures Pl 
'through DB. 
Grand means an.cf medi:ans pf the t.r\incated sam,ples (sample here 
means all tuns .e<r1;1.al. to or greater than the Tower bound) are shown 
as reference levels for the P+o:t;s o::f mean$ ij;nd med.tans of successive 
1. This lower bound is much lower than the first 
decile of the "normal wear" distribution. It 
was set arbitrarily low to exclude (for data" 
processing purposes) the one "early failure" 
run in a otherwise single distribution of 


















subsamples of 'thre;e· :runs. These reference levels est-:ima.t.e the mea~s, 
and medians of the truncated population;. but, in t·h.~ ·absence of 
theoretical development of their statistical properties as estimators, 
no limits are included. The ~ample median and mean approa¢.h is thus 
'used as a device to spot obvious patterns rather than as :a proc.ess 
c.a._pabi l i ty study techiliq11e. 
" 
. '' 
Time Dependence of Early Failure Distributions 
The time dependence of the It • ft early failure .r.µns was investigated 
f-rom a different viewpoint than that o.f "normal we.~:r'u .. :runs. The view-
:: 
·.,_ 
.point in the case o,:( '''.normal vtear'"' :run.s is e.,sse:ntJaJ.1y ·a .cqntrol char:-£-. 
·approaclr; .i. ~, •. , theJ -iQea t,hat _sa·mp le mea,::Iis .o:r tned:ian-s: s·ho.u.ld- 'Va.ry 
thqtigli ,: ·the- .occu-trence o-f. t.·he. eve1:1t :-is more _:i-mport.ant than the: l~pgt·h 
the ·die i;.$_ .fi.rst :put tnto ·use_., near t::h.~·- ·end of useful die life, o·r 
of- .dieset :and 1jre.ss 'a).ig_nment. might ,b.e- .ju·st bad .. _en9tigli so ·that· a pa·r~ 
·The total numbe,r of- -~µn:s .fo.·r se·v¢-n .of ~h.e etght dte·s in t·hj~s· a-rea 
(The eighth -:die ~h~.d on:ly. one "early- fai.lure'.' r.µn.). :The tipper· b.ound for 
"early failur.es.·-.' is th:e: s~:rne .a-s ·t.he: l.9\v:er :boun::c:l. .for· .unorrnal wear" (as 





less than or equal to the bottnd are· cla:sslfied as early failure 




s.equence number among the blocks of· ten runs for each die. 
The random variable in this experiment is ·the number of '"¢:arly 
failure" runs pe_r unit (which in this case is.· the b109:l{ o'f· -ten runs) 1 • 
The random variable ~hould, under the hypothesfs ·that·. ~'early failure" 
runs occur random_ly in time, follow a Poisson di.str-;[button.. (Se.e,: 
K-r~rnJr [2, pp.104,105] for a derivation of t:n:i:S. approach.) ·Due "to th·e, 
' sma·ll numbe·r of observations. on t:he random variable, a Ko;Imogoro.v-
Smirnov Goodness of Fit Test [3:, p. 47-52] was. ·used rat:;tte_r: t.hai1 .the 
customarily 8:Pl>lied Chi-Squa.re Goodness ·o,f Fit Te~rt· to. tEf$"t the 
-byPbt.he.~·ts o·f a Pois.s.on dfs.tribution. Results a>re stiil\rtlar:i.zed :in 
:t-.aJyle· 6·. The test is: d·es.cribed in Appendix E, and det-'a-tl~d t,e.sts 
·tor ''early failur~_'-'· qccurtences for individual tools ar.e $'ho·wn: -l-n: 
Appendix E , Figure$ ~ l th·:r,ough E7. 
1. Fractional :blocks resulting from :total number~ 
of runs not being even multiples of ten were 
dropped if there were less than five runs in 
the block, or were considered to be a full 
block if there were five or more runs in th~-
block. An occurrence rate could have been 
established to convert fractional blocks, 
but this procedure would violate the random 
occurrence assumptions of the Poisson distri-
bution. The overall validity of the approach 
is not seriously affected by losing fractional 
blocks. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
:Tctie ev~_l:U~.'t=ion of the applicability of the mixed Weibull- model 
in sta:t_ist.ic:~l:T.y :c;ie-scribing die. per_fonnanc.e .i'fi. an operating environ-
... 
m:e.nt was the· p,ri.ma.ry obJe.ctive of this. investi:g_ation. The study of 
time dependenc·,e ocf ,tearty failure" and ''nor)na.l w.ear"' cJ.is:t.rtbutions 
• 
··! itp:e t·.ime· ·d'ependence inve·st:lga:tiqn.. The pos:sible effect of Jim.e ct·e-
p_endence on ap:plicability will, however., also be discu_sse·d--:. 
for all tw.~n:ty·~::fi:v·¢ tools. in: tche :s·amp~e ,are s.how.n in App·endix: c:;, .. 
:Figui;es Cl,<) through 027 .Q1• s·epa.rate "early failure" and Unormal 
I 
w~_?,.r'·' G. ~'.. l. ''.~ :{¢um:u.lat.ive dt.s·tributton func·t ions) .fo.t· ·sevent e:en o.f 
2 t.·h··e. t..we:nty~five to·ols are sho.wn iri Appendix C, Figiltes. Cl • .l and CJ •. 2 
through Cl8. l and ClB. 23 • 'rhese separate plqt.s ~r~ sll9_-W.n/ .o.n_l),. _f_o.-r 
4 
tool·.s for which:,, as a cla_s$:·; .c;ro:~t$-tst~nt r~$:4lts :w.e:re ob_t.-a·fn-¢:d ~ T·h:e 
:t. ;';I'w.e·nty- seven c-umula tive di stri but ions ~)t_e $po.w11. ~iri¢¢ 
'CUrves are shown :ror ·Tools Nos. 2204 and 2507 ·both 
including and e.xcluding runs for which code OJO ·was t'l1:.~ 
.only failure or maintenance code. Reas·ons for t-hi:s 
distinction were previously explained. 
2. .Tools Nos. 45_0·9 and· 560.3 had "normal wea-r'J d-is--· 
tr'ibut:io.r1s c>:µly -s:i.-n·qe· Tool Number 4509 ·had onl:y· 
on:e "early fa i 1 ure" and Tool Numbef 5603. :lla·d no·n·e:· .• 
3.. S·e·e Appendix C for an. explanation of t-he· systematic 
:11.umbering of Weibull JJlot?.;• 
4::.: Separate plots are also shown for Tool Number 1109 
which is not in a class of applications for which 
consistent results were obtained, but which 
·included in the time dependence study. 
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criterion for· a cl ass of applic·atto.iJ .. $:: \tq ·be considered to have con-
.. . 
. . " " " . sistent resu~ts is that the under.lytng early failur_e and normal 
II . . . . l wear distr:ibuttons meet the r¢gutr.e.ments of the ·mf:~~d mode ; viz, 
" l ·f 1· ,n d. • · Q 1 '' ·· ,. · · 1 · "-ear .Y · at. ·ur:e· .· ist._ril;)u:tiQtt .sh,aptng ·pa:ramet.e:r· ""'·1 . ~ .,. norma: ·We.a:r 
pa·:r..ameter· ·y ... >· p. ·R:esul ts for tools whi.ch had only, !·'n:orm:~i-1 wear·'-' 
. . . 2. 
f.ail.ures were also· considered to be :c·onstst·.ent·.: Tool. and ·pfe:c:e part. . 
. maf·e:ri.a:1 ty·pes de:ftne a class of ·a:pp.l.ications... ·To.0:1 :ste.el. tools Whic:h 
·p.rod·ucre st:e~;L p;tec~· par:ts are thus:: a· c:1:ass of ,a_pp.Ii.cat.i.on.s.· CI.asses 
·w'ill,, for :c.o.rtven;i·et1ce,. l~~ ,cte·sc:;t·ibed. here·a'fter ·by speci:fyi·ng ( in a 
broad' sense) tool material and. pieCe Part material, ·· Tool ste~ls 
Consistent results· were opt .. a-in~d ·:fqr. the following c·l,as·se$:.: 
.. 
' ' ' 1 1.. Steel tools - stee1 .part.s 
·2: .. · .Carbide tools .- steel pa·rt§ 
3· .. : :carbide to.ol ·-.: ··bra:ss pa·rt, 
. . 
.l .• :s·tEiel- tools - b.r.~ss= pa:r;t.s 
; 
~, ~-· Ste·e.l too;I.s 
applying th¢ ·Iitodel ·to tool J.~-il·tires we·re obt:ained. N~ne·i;Y :Pe.rc.¢.ri·t.. 
1. 
~ ... 
Steel Tool Number 1403 which produces magneti:c, 
iron piece parts is listed, for convenience, with 
the steel tools-steel parts class. 
·.A /\ on a, ~ , 'Y, p, or q denotes value estt1_11:~::tt:o.n. 









'A :"j., Conf. Conf. m 
" 
A A .A I\ C" Tool No. n 
'-!? 
.~ 




tzj 3 j" 1501 0.75 1.16-2.03 l.Olxl08 450 m 67 0.70 . o. 60-0. 80 0.25 1.61 l.26xl0 c+ ., 
l.59xlo12 ~-1502 87 0.30 0.30 0.23-0.37 0.70 2.35 2.00-2.10 16.8 900 3 s 1403(mag. 7.55xlo11 D) 77 0.26 0.33 0.24-0.42 0.74 2.47 2.07-2.86 19.7 l.lxlO M" 
(D iron) 
· 10 C. 1504 100 0~32 0.36 0.28-0.43 0.68 2.05 1.76-2.34 29.6 2.24xl010 600 3 ~ 1505 D) 52 0.38 0.33 0.24-0.42 0.62 2.15 1.70-2.60 8.50 5.9lxl0 l.5xl0 t,; 
1508 52 0.33 0.37 0.27-0.47 0.67 1.65 1.32-1.98 40.7 8.84xl07 200 DJ = 2507 34 0.23 0.50 0.77 1.65 1.28-2.02 78.5 7 430 ' (1) 0.29-0.71 7.23xl09 M" 2507(010 26 25.1 300 Cb 0.31 0.37 0.21-0.53 0.69 1.92 1.21-2.44 l.59xl0 ~ 
tll out) I 6 ~ 4508 47 0.48 0.94-1.54 9.55 300 0 -.J 0.25 0.19-0.31 0.52 1.24 2.35xlo13 ...., I 4509 64 0 1.00 2.75 2.34-3.16 None 9.92xlo15 0 ~ 4 ::," 6501 50 0.18 0.28 0.17-0.39 0.48 3.20 2.62-3.78 19.7 5.13xlo10 l.SxlO (D 6507 31 1.52-2.48 595· 2xl03 0.22 0.65: 0.36-0.94 0.40 2.00 l.8lxl0 a: . 
.-i-




5602 21 0.34 0.96-1.83 11.4 7 700 5 





3102 68 :Q.·30 1 •. 0· .·74 ..... 1.:-2-.6 =o.·10: ·:1 •. a:o. 1 .• ·05_;..;;; l •. 5·2 . . 4 7 .. 5 . . • ... -· . ; 6.17xl0 2.12xl0 2.~~:l_O . 
Steel/Brass 














confidence intervals for shaping parameters Si and ~2 are also in-
eluded. 
Estimated parameters for "early failure" and "normal wear" 
distributions for all tools meet the criteria for applicability of 
the mixed Weibull model. The mixed model could also be said to be 
applicable to tools for which there is no "early failure" distribution 
(previously noted as an exception) if proportion p of "early failures" 
is assumed to equal zero. This assumption is reflected in tabulations 
of results for Tools Nos. 4509 and 5603. 
The ninety percent confidence bands shown on Weibull plots of 
separate "early failure" and "normal wear" distributions(Appendix c, 
Figures Cl.land 1.2 through ClB.l and 18.2) contain the majority of 
plotted points. Several end points (the- highest ranked point in the 
sample) fall outside of the bands, but these points could well be re-
garded as freak occurrences or as outliers. -Occasional single mid-
distribution points fair· on or slightly outside ·of the confidence bands. 
Onlv in the case of Tool Number 4509, which had no "early failure" dis-
tribution, did several successive mid-distribution points in succession 
fall outside of the lower confidence band. The confidence band itself, 
however, is not to be regarded as exact since it is constructed by 
drawing a smooth curve through the end points of confidence intervals 
about individual order statistics, and is thus an approximation of 
the statistical limits within which ninety percent of order statistics· 
of samples from the estimated distributions would be expected to fall. 
In this context, some of the data points could be expected to fall 




















bands are not used as a goodness of fit test of the hypothesis that 
the estimated Weibull distributions are the actual distributions of 
" . " " " early failure' and normal wear runs. The fact that most of the 
sample points fall,within the confidence bands does, however, 
strongly support the assumption of the underlying Weibull distri-
but ions. 
Values of ~1 (estimat~d. shapii:ig parameter for the Hearly failure" 
distribution) in Table 5 range from 0.18 to 1.0 and are ·distributed 
as shown in Table 6 below: 
Table 6: Distribution of Estimated Values· .of "Early Failure" 
/\ Shaping Parameter ~1 
;.•,:QJ.. - • 20 
.;21 - .40 

















:1. Tool Number 2507 was counted only once (with 
code 010 included), and Tools Nos. 4509 and 
5603 had no "early failure" distributions. 
The bulk of the "early failure" distributions have shaping 
paramet~rs of .21 - .40. Weibull distributions which have shaping 
~ 
parameters in this range have probability density functions similar 
to that shown in Figure 3 for ~ = 0. 5. Thos functions which have 
values of~ lower than 0.5, however, exhibit an,even more rapid 
initial decay and a slower decay at higher values oft than the func-
A These low values of~ also indicate a high initial tion which has S=0.5. 
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hazard rate (ref. Figure 4) as the die is set in the press, apd thus I ·~ 
reinforce the idea that the probability of a short run is very high 
It " if the conditions which could cause ~arly failure are operative when 
the die is set in the press. The decreasing hazard rate with time 
' 
,, '' supports the idea that the die is less exposed to early failure · 
hazards as the number of successf.u.l hits increases. Three of the ftv.e 
I\ 
values of. S1 greater than .61 were .as.so_ciated with carbide tools.: 
. . . The lnltial hazard rate for higher: vat.uf3s: of S1 is less than fc>::t· lowe:t 
v~lues, and the p.robability density function depays initially 1.e·s:$ 
rap3+dly. The typical rugged GOnstruction of ca·.rbide dies might well 
A 
·b·e· :afi. ·u.nde_r.lying_ facto·r .i,J:t the a.ssociation of h:igher values of 13 1 with 
~ th·ese 4:i.~so Carbi'.de: .dies: are ·u·stta_I.ly mor·e heavily constr.ucted than 
t"hetr t·ool st.eeJ. counte·rpa:r.ts.; ·primarily to: prevent the -s.Q.~_aFr f-ailures: 
.,vbic.·h a·re· t-·he: PPi:11:ctp~i ty_p_e of ''·early failure" for the :sfe.e·l t.oo_ls-
ari.d which .a.re: pa·r:t.i·~µ.lariy· ·damaging· 'to car bi de too 1 s. The ''·~~tl:y 
:f~~-itures'"' for. carbide tools may thus be due to causes. such as· pocfr; 
gt1rrd:L11g_ whi::ch would show up soon enough· for tp:~: r4n ·to b:"e:· ·c la.s.sifl .. eig_ 
-~-$ an· '':«~a:rly: f_ailure" but not so. soon :aft,er $:Eft;;:u.p.: ~/s: w.ould. a ,shEfar 
·fa::ilure at· setup._ 
Tabulated va:Iues (Table 5) <if propo·rtion ~ of "early fallure'' 
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Table :7: The Distribution of Estimated Values of Proportion l 
'' 
. '' of Early Failure Runs 
Number of 





- • 20 3 
- .40 10 
- .60 ·3: 
and over :i 
~· 
17 
1. Tool Number ,2507 is counted <:inly .:o:n·c:e, 








. . . - . -
The mij.jority of values fall wit~fn. the .:2_1 -- • .-4.Q: range.~ . 
The. reasons for differing p.roportions of- ltearly :failllte.,. _runs -a:re 
.. not readil-y -apparent, a.Jtho)J.g·h sev.era1 o_b·se·rvations c1tn :.o~ ina:de.:. The 
whi.ch ,punc·hes .125 inch t:h·°iG·k c):1.-r.bo.:n st·e:el. Tool ·Numbtfr> -11$09,,: o·n 
t_h:e ·other hand, which ]~ad on1y one ,·,_e:arly failure" run (.wh.iGl1 ·wtt-s 
-muc·h easier applicat:io.n~ T·hts observation is,. thoug_h., ,m.ade on·ly· i.n 
. d t b. . 1 · d Th. . .. f. ,·,,. · . ·1 · f · . 1 · · " :p.a_$si_ng an canno -· e :genera 1ze • e causes. o. · :~.a:r y . _a1 .ure: :runs. 
will be considered furthe:r in a discussion· of ''R~'conun .. end.~t-ioits· fo-.r 
Further Study". The propo:rtion of ""earl:y ·fa..ilUr'e';_ run_S',. ~s nie.ntloneo. 
previously, refers to ·t·h:e prop __ ortion of ·runs. tn· t·he sta.-tis-ti._¢.al 
.po.pQ.l~ tion which is cal 1e·d tJ1e ·lfea.rly' fa.i, lure'' p.opulat.ion:. The de~ 
.. • .. 
that some :runs. which are stati:p,t-iqaily :~n :tJ1e. "·early fa·ilu-re:.n: :Popµ-
. . . d.. " 1 . ,, .. lation will be long enough· t.o be·· :cons.i-dere .·. norma wear· runs_.: For 
practical purposes, a lower· bound. base·d· on the "normal. wear" dis--
tribution (such as was used in the time dependence study) should be 
·used to differentiate between " . • It " " e:arly .failure and normal wear runs· 
•• 
-st-









Conversely, to reiterate another previously discussed point, runs 
which are statis:tically in the "nonnal wear" population can be, for 
practical purposes, short enough to be considered "early failure" 
runs. l The point here is that proportion p does not mean that np 
"early failure" (for practical purposes) runs will occur. 
The ninety percent confidence intervals on the estimates of 
/\ 8. S1 and Sa serve principally to illustrate the range of values which 
could contain the true value of the shaping parameters when samples 
of the size encountered in this investigation are used to estimate 
the parameters. The upper limit of the confidence interval for 
true value of S1 • even with the relatively wide confidence intervals 
associated with the die life limited sample sizes, exceeds l.O for 
I\ • 
only two S1 estimates. Likewise, the lower limit of the confidence 
\ 
interval for the true value of S2 is less than 1.0 in only three 
instances. The true values of the Weibull slope parameters S1 and 
s2 can thus, in the majority of cases, be anywhere in the confidence 
interval without affecting applicability of the mixed Weibull model. 
A Estimated values of ~a (Table 5) 1 ranging from l,20 to 3,65 1 
are distributed as shown in Table$ below: 
l. Where n is the total number of runs over the 
life of the die. 
··' 
... , . .,. 
Table 8: 
~· 
The P"ist'r:ibut ion .o'f ·E:s-t imat·~·d Va lu.e s. :_o:f 
"Nc,rrnal ·wear:'~ Shaping Parameter B2 
Range 
1 0 20 - 1.80 
1.81 - 2 0 40 
2 0 41 - 3. 20 

















1. Tool Number: 25·07 is again count.ed. only onc·e 
(with Code -010 included). 
The typical "normal ·w~ar'' distribution: -has. a shaping par~~et·¢.~ 
:of about 1.so, and is thus po·_~::itively s,k·ew:ed_ (ref. Figure ~J. All 
I\ 
estimat~d values of Sa meet the cri_·t:~,r·lo·n· :of. -t'-he mixed w·eibull ·mo<ie:1-.-: 
' 
. l~plications of the ri-itie.t:Y ·pe.rcent c·on·f·t~.-~~c~ .inte·-rva.-Is. f:·or·· ~2 ;were., 
._ :·d:'i$c)iss.ed: earl:ier along_ w-ith ·t.he discus•sion. :o:f. the co.f·t~sO:po-nding:· 
.. ,, .. 
-¢oliftde.n¢:e_ in·terva.1s fqr S-i; •. 
A -· A . 
. E)ttfmat-e.d valu¢:s- of. -~c,alin·g pat-a.meters a1, .and.. cy2 : :·ifre ip._c:lud.ed. 
:in T:able 5- for· completen·e:s:s of re,$ult.s rathe·.r than: :for th·e-t.r o_wil 
'&2 'W::i.1rhirt their own ·groups is due t.o the nature: :-of· the _s_ca.ling: 
. &". 
pa:ran,.~·ter· it:self and to the use of ScJl,ling :f.a.ctors in plotti:ng c. d. f. 's. 
·The 11at_u:ra1_ 1-ogari thm of a ra th.er th.a11 a 1t·se.lf ts .e:stl.mat·ed from 
Welb41i probability paper. A· linear ·±nc:r·eas-e ·ti1 the. value :of: lii :Ct . ' .. ·. . .. -... · ,• •' .,·: -. . . . . . . .. . ... 
·would thus result in an expo·nentia1 J.ncr~~-se t.n t:he· valu·e of O'. The 
use of scaling facto.rs also req:ui-re·$· t·n~1:.· the t~·stimat:ed: 'va:lue o.f 6' b°Ef ~ 
-~ 
multiplied by 10Jb where j is the exponent of 10 which is required to 
properly scale Weibull probability paper for failure age and Sis the 














·d_is:t.ributions and 4 (sometimes 5) fqr "normal wear" distri.butJ'.on-s. 
The exponential effects of these multipliers can thus easily c_atise·-
large variations in the values of a1 and a2 • 
,, "'- '' The values (Table S) of normal wear dis.tr-ibutlo.n ·.Ioc~·:tio.n 
/\, parameter y2 show that the y2 > 0 criterion of the mtxec;i. ·.mod·et ·_is. 
. 1 A ~ satisfied. The values of y2 estimated for the maJo.ri.ty ·of :steel 
t9.ol-s are not high enough to be reflected in the "":normal :wear.'' p}cit. 
rn.e "normal wear" distribution of Tool No. 1501 has; ·for ·example-, 
an estimated ~2 of 450 hits and a 10% lower bound (ref. Table 5) of 
26_,·ooo hits, and 26,000 (t) is v,irtually indistinguishable from 
·25., :5)$0 ( t--y;a ) ~ 
Values of ~a for carb·:1:ct¢ too·Is. range from 700 to 40'0·;:000~ :·The 
value for Tool Number 560:3's- '!normal wear" distribution .o.ffe·rs: some .·· ' . 
. indication: that the higher values are reasonable. This tool had only 
I\ '' . . 
. 
. . '' a normal Wf3a.:r · dtst.ribution. The estimate of _LB.O ,000 ht ts for y2 wa $: 
obtained Via. tli¢ inet:liod prescribed by Kao [25] for single Weibull 
plots instead of· ·by the method pre scribed by Kao . .[ 24] for the mtx-ed 
/\. 




. ,, " " thus estimated, as discussed in Method of Study, from nonnal wear 
distribution plots rather than f~pm mixed model c.d.f. plots. Esti-
/\ 
mation of y2 from small sample ·m-i:xed model c.d.f. plots is difficu~t. 
This difficulty could be alleviated in the separate "early failure" 
an·d "normal wear" plots if individual sample points in the mixed sample 
could be identified as "early failure" or "normal wear" runs. 
1. Except in the case of Tool Number 4509,_ which 
had only a "normal wear" distribution. 
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) 
The. typical mixed Weibull model for the preponderant steel tool-
steel part application is ··constituted approximately as follows: 
Of " " 1. _30,o early failure component distribution with shaping 
" parameter S1 = .• 30:. .' 
2. 70% "no rma 1 wea·r:f:I com-pcfrien:t:: di st ri-butlon: w,.tth. ·shaptng 
'parameter S2 = :I.'8.Cl· ~.nd location parameter y2 = 400 • 
]}he typ;ical Gottstltu,eilt distributions ... are th:us (1) a exponential 
t:yp:e ·"'early·· ·fa·flur~·,, cdm:po11ent w.·h1.-c:h .has. :a htg_h :in.itial d~cay rate-
:followed: by :.a de.cr.ea.$ing_: .r~t-e an-d. (2J ·.a ·pd:s it··tve ly· s.kew.e_d ·"110,rma 1 
.,, ·t· we'ar · ·componen: . _.. 
considered .in.const:·stent a·re ·include·d .in :Ap~e·ndfx C :a··~ Ftgures Cl9.0 
·through C~7.o-9o The -mixed mo.de.1 c. d:.-f •. plp·t"- fo.r· 1:ool :Number 6106 
re.s:liXts: ,are in.con:s:i-stent. A s:ing:Je straight line represents the mlxe.d 
JllOdel Cod.f-. ''.['p.ts ltneari:fy itfdtc·ates that the underlying distributiqn· 
A 
is Weibull;- ho.w.e-v·er., t:he e·.s.timated -vaJue: of shaping parameter $ is 1.ess 
than 1.0. $h·aptn·g pa:ramete"t:$ of: :1.o an.d un.de.r ·_g,i.ve. :rise tq e:,{ponent.ia.l., 
type di·s.tribut::ion:s (ref.-: :Fi_gur'e 3). The exponent:i_:al ·type 4:i.stri'.b.ut_.:i.on,: 
l~-: -wtde ly :use.d: in. Re Ii~billty [ 28], and. ma:y w.ell describe th~ per·formance· 
.of t;h±s :part·-fcu·la·r-· ·di ..e; but :the· crl t:eria fo·r the mixed Weibul 1 model ate· 
no:t met un.l:e·ss: t'he ent:1_.re di.st.ri.:buti-o.n· is considered as an ''':early 
failure" distribution. ·The ·mixed mode.I c.d.f. plot fo.r .Tool .N.umber 2202 
(Appendixc,_Figure C22.0) i-s another example of inconstst:eilcy; this time 
in the steel tool-nickel silver part c:·1ass-. Two ltriear segments joined 
·by· ,a <;!µ_rved segment are fitted to the sample po·ints, thus suggesting the 





.,. --.-- .... _., 
'• 
u_rt:derlying distributions -~re, how~·ver··, :i)o_·_th: ::1¢ss: t,-l\a.p 1.0;: t.h\i:$ 
indicating exponential t_ype .a:tst·rib.ut.io.ri.s t.o·r- tioth '':e~-rly fa.ilu:r:e-'·'·· 
'. ff: ~ ~ ,, '.,'' ' 
a:nd, -normal wear population:s. --T~h-is ,mtxt .. ure o:f· two exponential d--is:...· 
' 
·tr"ibutions is also en.countered tn Reliabilit:.y [26], but again 'th¢.: 
criteria .fo:r the. mlxed Weibull model a:re not met. The mixed We1b-u1.·1 
ioodel ap_pe·ars-, ho.We\rer, to be app.licJtble in. th.e cases of Too·ls Net$:. 
4:20·1 (A_ppendtx·c, Figure::(}25~0) an.d· 4202 (Appendix C, Figure i6.0) .• 
·:Performanc.e· of: ·To.ol :Numbe.r :4;-207 (Appendix C, F:ig_ure C27. 0) ,. anothe:r tn. 
' ' 
the :os.t··e.e:l. to.ols--nic'k:el silve·.r pii".rts class, defies- anaJysis by the· 
:rnethod·s ··us:ed her.etn·. The: mt-~ed ._mo·d:e:1 c. d. f. plot ~~ppea.:r$ to co.-ns1.·s:.t 'O·f 
' l. 
two :par~Ile.1 .1:i·ne~r segmeb:t-_s.,. each o:,f slope great:.er· t"han: 1 ... 0 .. : Fu·rt:her· 
invest;i.,gatton ma.y revea.l _t:he reasons f_or·· consis-tence- :and inconsistence 
-wit:hiti t_,h·e cl:a.-s.s.~:s o,f_ ste~l to.ols.-bras·s parts and. ·:st.eel to:ols~ri-ickel. 
. , . . . . . . 
'· 
s.-ilve:r .. part:s.;: :but: re:.-s.ults :as·: ·cla.sses- w.iil be·. ¢o_j.1sf(lered. :incon·st-st-en-t 
·:~_o·r ··purp~·s.e·s .of t.:h:is 'Study. 
Sho,p Number 2's stated po_liciy of :_s_ha:rt)etlJng· tools if: the: comb.in·e:d, 
,cur.ren·.t r-un ·a.'.nd anticipated next run exceeds the in.-s·pector's es.t.im~t.e 
of cut-ting edge wear endurance is not generally· re·flected in the ·in~.-
.s_pe:ct:io-n records and in the performance of their tools which ·w:e·r.e 
inc:11'.:i:ded in: th~ .sample. The edited rank order comput:.er· outputs ,sho,we:ci 
dl:(f~ren·ces o.f mo·re than two runs only for Tools No.s... 2507 a·p.'<'.i. 220·-2 wh:e:n 
:rµns which were maintenance coded 010·: (grind} only we}-e :re:nioveg. Tli¢ 
respective mixed moq.el c.d.f. plots- lnc·luding and excluding code .-010 
runs are virtually .fdentical (Appendix C, Figures C7 .o with ·0I:O: aQd 
1. The slope of the straight line in a Weibull 
plot is~ as explained in Appendix A, an 





















ca.o without 010 for Tool Number 2507 and Figures c22.o with 010 and 
•'\ 
Parameter estimates in \ C23.0 without 010 for Tool Number 2202). 
Table 4 for Tool Nwnber 2507 with and without code 010 differ in 
individual values primarily due to changes in the makeup and size of 
the sample. The code 010 runs which were omitted were princip,ally 
... " 
I\ 
"normal wear" runs. As a result I p was greater in the smaller sample, 
d ff /\ . /\ ( b . an the e ect was to decrease ~1 and increase S2 pro ably since 
many of the code 010 runs were toward the low side of the "normal 
wear" population. The 90% confidence intervals for the true values 
of ~1 and ~2 are I however I comparable in the two cases. 
Medians and means for successive samples of three runs from the 
trunca·ted "normal wear" distributions for the eight tools in the time 
dependence study are plotted in Appendix D, Figures Dl through DB. No 
trend or pattern applicable to all tools appears in the plots, although 
plots for Tools Nwnbers 1508, 4508 and 4509 (Figures D5 1 D6 and D7 
respectively) show upward trends with increasing sample number. A 
possible explanation fori this trend is that tool performance improve:s 
as punch and die clearances become greater as the result of grinding. 
This upward trend is, however, not universal since plots for Tools 
Numbers 1501 1 1403 1 1504 and 6501 (Appendix D, Figures D2, D3, D4 and D8 
respectively) vary with differing degrees of randomness around estimated 
grand medians and grand means of the truncated "normal wear" distributions. 
The plot for Tool Number 1109 (Appendix D1 figure Dl) is unique in that 
the central tendency of die performance appears to change abruptly from 
a low level to a higher level after the seventh sample of three. This 
change is particularly evident on the plot of sample means. Of the 
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eight tools, then{ ·t.hree show apparent perf!-:l;rma:nce improvement: wi fh:: 
ttme, four· tools indicate fluctuation in ve.i:·ry-ing degree around the 
. 
same c~ntral tendency, and one tool's pe::r'formance appears to fluc·t·u:1rte 
:.f.tr_$t around a low Ieve:l a·nd then arotin(J a hi.gher level of performance:. 
. .h• ''. . d • t '' d t' " ,. r, e te.rms: · in 1ca e an ··appears ar·e u_sed ·in describing re.su1·ts 
:s:·fn·ce:,. ·in. the absence of a knowledge of the. q:istributions ·of. the s.am.p.l~ 
medians .and means, definite stattstic·al sta.tement:s. cannot. ·be- made·. 
Res·ult:s of the- sta·ttsti_c·a1 tests f_or ·t·he -:r.~nd:om. :occurrence of 
:U 1· f . 1 . ft . . . . . ·. . . . •, 1 
e:-ar y a1 ure .. .runs a_r.e .5u1m11~:rized i-n Table 9, :.and .indivi-.dua test:Si 
.. 
. f:or the :se.ve-n tools ·Wl1i.ch .haci: "~ar_I.y f.Ei_flµr~"- ru·:ns.- are· shown i.n. 
follows a Poi-:ss-o_n:· d.-t..st·riput·ion ~-~rtnqt be rejected ·at a .·20 level -of 
significanc~! ~xcept in the 6~se bf Tool Number 1403 £or wh~ch the· 
hypothesis c·a-rinot be rejecte,d- at- :a .01 level of sign·tflc:ance. The: 
Ie:V:Eil of: si_gnif icance. refers to the probabil·i t;y ·o·f -ma.king_ a. Ty·:pe I 
·er-r.o·r rathe"_l~. to the degree of acceptance ·of the hypothesis., The: .. · .... • 
le .. ve-1. o.f si_gntticance is thus of :greater importance :in ·tE?Jectl-ng· 
. . . 
'rh~ fact,. :.h·ow-,ever··,: that the test st.-atJ.stic D .i:~, 
:in -t'h~-- nr~jority of ca.se,s; less t:ha.11 the i.east tabt1lat:"·ed ·va1.u·e- of .D, 
is ·a good indication- t:.hat the hypothe·stze_d -Poisson .d"istri.b.u.tion .unde.r--
. 
" n Ii.es,, the occurrence of early failure: · runs. 
·T.he time dependence studies of ''¢.arly·'··f.:aflure:" ·and "notiirijl w.e.ar':., 
d-.i·st'flbutions have indicated that the ·"early failu~e" runs o¢cu·r·· 
~ra-nd·omly in time and that '' ,, central tendency of die perforni~nc·¢ may 
-58-
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Table: 9 Summary of Kolmogorov-:Smirnov Goodness of Fit Tests 
Ho: The distribution of the random variable X = number of 










































1. The hypothesis can be rejected at a .20 significance 
level but cannot be rejected at a .01 significance 
level. 
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tn some instances change over time. The applicability of the Weibull 
distribution in the "normal wear" case might be challenged due to· the 
change of the distribution with time (as indicated by the tre~ds of 
sample means). Several observations can be made on this point. The 
first is that the mixed Weibull model appears applicable for dies 
which are in varied stages of. life ranging from the relati:vely "yo.ung··,,. 
carbide dies from Shop Number 5 to the eight dies for which .. complete: 
life histories are available. The se·co-nd observation is that; .in: 
the practical sense, the mi~e'4 model would most likely be· ·used t:o 
identify extremes; that: ts·, to differentiate ffea.rly. fai.lu.re:•·•· and 
"normal wear'! runs. Some shifting of the leVel of ··.di.¢· p~:r.~c>tman·ce 
could thus be tolerated. 










The suJIDJlary conc:;i.u:sioris to. be drawn from tli:t-,s·. 'investigation ar·e 
·a.s follows: 
. 1. The mixed Wei bull model is, ·to ihe ~:xt~"tit indtca't;ed by ·t.he: 
2. 
3. 
·analysis herein, a consiste.nt statisttc:at mddel for the performance (or reliabiltt·y,) u,nd·er actual operati.llg conditions of certain class.es .of simple prog:ress-iv:e. (i.i.e~'! Th..e model. could thus be. ·s:~i.d to be applicable· t·o the reliability of simple· progressive dies. Die performanc:¢, a:s tndiG·at:ed by "t·he ~'.normal we,ir'' com-
. 
-
ponent distrt·pµt,_ion, fluc.t:u,at.es in so1ne c-ases .a~ound a 
'"' -~ 
constant central level a'nd .iri other c_ase~ around: a 
·def.i:'ni te statistical statements can be made concer11.t.ng the time dependence of the. "normal wear"· dist:r-ibuti.ori.· The " 
. " 
early failure 'h . h 
. h " ,. 1·· 





RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
This investigation was centered on the initial sub'"".problem of 
the larger problem of forecasting··the reliability and m~intenance 
requJrements of punch press dies;: t.e. ,. the sub-~roblems of finding' 
a statistical model of die performance (or relia-bili ty) .. Recommen-
dations for further study are along two principal paths; the first 
concerns questions inherent in this investigation, and the se·c_ond: 
concerns the larger problem of :reliability and maintenance. fore~ 
The application of the mixed. :W:el.bull model shoul_ci._ be inve:sti-
gated more thoroughly. Kao [ 24] stmpl if ies the applicat_i.011 c-ons·i:de:r-
ably when he is able to identify specific fa:ilur~rs _as ·.pe}ng '' . :e~rly 
failures" or '' '' normal wear. 
failures are dt:fficul t to classify even though t-_h·e -ex-ist.ertce of ·seve-r-·· 
'al underlying distributio.ns is clearly in.di-c:at.ed· ·by the· -~ixe··ct model 
c.d.f. plot. Separation of the underlying distrib4t.:i""oµs: is- :also v-e.ry· 
difficult when proportions and :shaping parameters of the respe~tfve· 
distributions are almost equal. It is thus recommended that the 
( 
mixed Weibull model be studied via simulation by sampling f·rom, 
known "early failure" and "normal wear" distr1;:butions .for var.io:us.- ·com.~-
binations of parameters~ 
.. 
. " ,,. . 
The time dependence o:f th:e· no~til"~l wear·'· -d-i:stri·btit:t·o.n ,:s:J:to_:u.l(). 
be further investigated. A control chart approach (with theoretical 
justification of the control limits) is recommended. Time dependence 
" " of the early failure distribution could also be fufther studied 
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. , 
~ : ~.- ' 
., 
.. 
by using different upper bounds. A relatively low upper.bound would, 
for example, show whether the more flagrant "early failures" also 
occurred randomly in time • 
Another pertinent question is whether dies of allegedly identi-
cal design and construction have the same reliability, or whether each. 
tool has individual reliability characteristics? 
The immediate next step in investigating the larger problem of· 
reliability forecasting is to try to relate tool design and appl·i~ 
cation factors to the tool reliability (or performance) which ;is· 
indfcated· by the statistical model. Th:e initial problem here ls 'to 
try to discover principal fac.tors. aff·ecting die performance a~d: 




proceed along two paths; one directed toward ·early failures and 
the other toward "normal wear" performance. Early failures could, 
for exampl·e, be tool related, shop related, or could be related 
to a combination of these factors·. " . The proportion p of early 
f'.ailures" rather than the distrtbution parameters would be :the 
·f:.clgtcal variable to study. The "normal wear" distributions would 
also most likely be studied from the aspect of relating tool geometry 
to performance. The starting point, at least for simple progressive 
dies, would be perforator size and arrangement. The relative propor-
tions of individual component failures should also be included in • 
the geometry-performance study. 
Maintenance hours were also punched into the data c~rds. Dif-





maintenance. Possible areas of interest here are the relationship 
of maintenance hours to tool geometry or tool application and the · 
correlation of maintenance hours with length of run; i.e., do long 
runs require increased maintenance? 
·-
-The policy of maintaining tools ·afte·r every .run could alS·o ·oe .. 
investigated via the detail of" tfp.o maintenanceff runs which :i's: .P.·~rt: 
Of the "Ed 1· t d R k O d " . t t t an an r er compu. er program ou pu. An appr.qa.ch 
would be to determine the prob~bil~ty and economic effects of an: 
"early failure" run following a "'no maintenance" run. 
The writer hopes that the· pre·ceding recommendations. ·ifor further 
study will provide .ideas f·or :i,uture invest igat io11.$ .• 





















Weibull probability paper isrbased on the following logarithmic 
transfonnations for linearity of the cumulative distribution function: 
F (t) - 1 - - [ t-yJS/ar e 
1 - F (t) -[t-y]s:/a - e . . . 
1 
1 - F(t) - e 
ln 1 1 F(t) - (t-y)S/o. 
1 S ln (t-y) - It1. ti. In ln 1 _ F(t) -
This ·t:ransformation is of the: ·1ine.ar· fo,rm 
_y· ·;.... .mx: + b 
. -t.,b:u-$ ··t·he. 1:ili·e~r sc.ales on Weibull .p:rob~Pt.li.ty :p.a:p.er: :ar¢J 
1 
ordinate - ln ln 1 _ F(t) 
Auxiliary scales of failure age and cumul~t;:ive }ie~c:en·t· fai'lure: 
are provided for direct plotting of data. 
Estimation of parameters Q', S, and y is fairly stralght.:forwa-rd .in 
application to simple Weibull distributions. The cumulative d-is:t .. rlbut·io.n, 
function, or its mean or median rank estimate, is plotted on the p.rob-. 
ability paper. Note, though, that the abscissa is (t-y). The line 
will curve downward and to the right ifY is. not zero. The location 
parameter is estimated by trying various values of y until a straight 
line is 6btained. The slope of the resulting straight line (in terms of 
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A. 
transformed axes) estimates shaping parameter ~, and the principal 
ordinate fntercept estimates - ln a. Additional scales are provided 
.' 
on the spec.ial paper ( available from Professor Kao) for estimating 
mean µ and standard deviation cr. 
Graphical treatment of the mixed Weibull model is similar to that 
of the simple,Weibull distribution, but is somewhat more involved. The 
procedure is to plot the combined "early failure" and "normal wear" 
distributions, to estimate proportions t and~ and location parameter 
~a from the combined plot, and then ~o estimate separate' distribution· 
parameters on separate single distribu·tfon p19.t.s. The procedure w·::ilJ 
be explained briefly and with the. a:id :o.f. Fig1i:;r:e: Al below: 
I\ 
p 
· Failure Age (or Hits Between Failures) 












The mixed model .c.d.f. is plotted as shown above, and a smooth curve 
is fitted to the points. Tangents, as shown by the thin solid lines, 
A 
are then drawn to the extremities of the curve-. The proportion p of 
"early failures" is estimated by the ordinate of the intersectionof 
the tangent to the lower end. ·of· the curve and a perpendicular dropped 
from the ·1ntersecti~Jl o.f. the 'Othe.r tangent and the uppermost.: abs~ssa. 
This construction is shown 'o:y -das:"hed lines in Figure Al. ff" " Normal wear 
. A, 
distributJ.on location paramet·e·r y2 :t.s :estimated by t;::h~ lnte:rsect.ion of 
,· . :: 
the tangent to the upper end of t-ne curve and the, fa.flure, a:g:e ,sea.le: 
. " .. 
and is so denoted in the illu,sttat-ion. Proportion q o·f. ''110:rma/l w.e~r'·' 
" ~ failure~ Jfo,given by q· = 1 -~ p • .. ' l'J1.¢ n: po_i11ts of th·e .samp:le ·a.re then:. 
. A A .. . . 
separat·e·d ·into .np and nq "early ftii.lure.·"" an·d '~no.rmal wear" po:.ints- re-·· 
:Spectively, and separate dist-rlb~tion plots are ·made ac·co:r<:ii_rtg:I.y. 
procedures :are gl.v.e~ in [·23] an.d [·24). 
-68-
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FIGURE Bl Data Card Format 













00800 063 040 000 QQ.Q oo.o· .ooo 
Data 
Tool identification number, 
Run sequence number. 
Run length in parts. The number in the 
example is read as 80000. 
Repair hours. The number in the example 
is read as 8,00, If information is not 
available, 00001 is entered, 
Principal failure code .• 
Additional failure or maintenance code. 
Additional failure or maintenance code. 





























' ' ,, Additional failure maintenance code. or ;! .. ~ 
Additional failure or maintenance code. 
.. 













FIGURE B2 Tool Identification Number 
Tools are identified by a four-digit number which identifies 
the using shop and the piece part material. The format is as 
follows: 
:l 4 0 6 
.~ 
-- L Control number assigned for 
within shop identification. 
~~Material identification digit. 
--~- Shop identificatien digit. 
:i. Six digits are used for shop identification. Shop 
Numbers l through 5 are at Western Electric's Kearny 
Works, and Shop Number 6 is at Western Electric's: 
Baltimore Works. 
1. Materials are: 
( l) Brass 
(2) Nickel silver 
(3) Phosphor bronze 
(4) Magnetic iron 
(5) Carbon steel 
(6) Silicon alloyed steel 
Tool Number 1406 1 used as an example, would thus be used by 
Shop Number 1 for cutting magnetic iron and would be the sixth tool 
in the sample from Shop Number l. 
'• 
FIGURE B3 Die Failure and Maintenance Codes 
000 - No Maintenance 
000-019 - Cutting edge 
( 
010 - Die ground - No record of excessive burr. 
Shop policy is grind after long run. 
011 - Die ground - ·No record of excessive burr. 
Shop policy is to run until cutting edge 
fails. 
012 - Die ground - Excessive burr noted. 
020-029 - Pulling slugs or parts 
020 - Perforator pulling slugs 
022 - Punch pulling parts 
.030-039 - Defective pilots 
030 - Broken 
031 - Bent 
032 - Too long 
040-049 - Defective perforators 
040 - Broken 
041 - Bent 
042 - Chipped 
043 - Sheared 
044 - Fired up1 
1 The term "fired up" is used at Kearny to describe the buildup 
















































052 - Chipped 
053 - Sheared 
054 - Fired up 





060-069 - Defective die sections. inserts. and bushings 
060 - Cracked 
061 - Chipped 
062 - Fired up 
P.63 - Sheared 
064 - Sunken 
065 - Oversize 
066 - Slugged 
067 - Too tight 
070-072 - Defective forming details 
070 - Broken 
:071 - Chipped 
{ 072 - Not forming correctly 
073 - Tool sheared; component not specified 
-74-
. ' 
080-089 - Defective stripper components 
080 - Stripper plate broken 
081 - Stripper plate bent 
082 - Stripper springs broken 
083 - Stripper springs weak 
084 - Sub-liner pins pushed out 
085 - Defective perforator guide bushing:s· 
086 - Stripper not set properly 
088 - Defective stripper bushings 
090-099 - Defective die set and auxiliary components 
090 - Liner pins "fired up" 
091 - Liner pins pushed out 
092 - Broken punch holder 
093 
- Auto or finger stop broken 
094 - Broken or bent stock guide 
096 - Defective push • pin 
097 
- Broken bumper 
098 
- Bad alignment 
- Not detailed and miscellaneous 
Auxiliary Maintenance Codes 
300 - Make new pilots 
310 - Grind back pilots 
315 - Set pilots 
·-·7·5·. ·-
• •• I •• :. • '• 
,i... . 
. '!'f 












400 - Make new perforators 
410 - Grind back perforator~ 
500 ~.Make new punches 
510 - Grind back punches. 
515 - Rework punches 
( 
600 - Make and install new die section 
605 - Stone die 
BOO - Repair stripper - not detailed 
810 - Grind stripper plate 
815 - Grind subiiner pins 
820 - Relieve punches in stripper 
900 - Grind liner pins 
901 - Install new push pins and springs 
910 - Miscellaneous repairs 
( i. j;. 
l 















( ·-···.··.· .. ~
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"NO IIAl NTENANCE" 
RUNS 
84 - FLOW CHART FOR "EDIT ~iND RANK ORDER" 
READ l. TOOL NUIIBER 
' .. HB.umR 
- --· 
2. NtJIIBER OF 
CARD RUNS 







SET N EDITED THERE 
RIP.f EQUAL TO 
LONGEST RUN 



















I AND N 
INTERCHANGE 
RUH LENGTif ( I ) 
AND LONGEST 
RUN 

























"NEXT RUt:" FOR 
DETAIL OF 




RUNS TO RUN LENGTH 
RESET 
"HO IIAl NTENANCE" 















ACCUMUL 1, E ll'J TH 
"~o MAI HE\ {.,er· I 
RU\S 
S.\\'E RL'\ LE\GTf' 










I \SERT DL "MM i 
Rt:'> LE\G TH 
.. 
F0R \EXT fi l \ 
/ 
·,ESSE 
SW ITCH .I 
·' 
PL'l'.1'11 JI I I I 











FIGURE B5 FORTRAN (FORMAT) CODING FOR THE 
"EDIT AND RANK ORDER" PROGRAM 
C EDIT AND RANK ORDER DFW 5-18-64 
C SENSE SWITCH 1 ON IGNORES CODE 010 
C SENSE SWITCH 2 ON IGNORES CODE 011 
C SENSE SWITCH 3 ON PUNCHES EDITED DECK 
C SENSE SWITCH 4 ON PUTS PAUSE AFTER OUTPUT 
; 
. " ', 
DI MEN SI ON RUN ( 12 5) , RUNM ( 3 5) , RNXT ( 3 5) , KSEQ{:f~::q)- :,_.Ni$~Ct(3.&) 
100 READ 191,ITN,N,PER 





00 190 l=l,N 
READ 192, JTN, JSEQ, DRUN, HRS, IFCl, IFC2, IFc·3, IFC4, IFC5, lFCE;> 
192 FORMAT (I4~2XI3,2XF8.0,2XF5.2,2XI3,2XI3,2XI3,2XI3,2Xl3,2X.I3} 
DRUN:DRUN/PER 
IF(ITN-JTN)l05,110,105 
105 PRINT 193 
193 FORMAT (15Xl7HWRONG TOOL NUMBER) 
PAUSE 
GO TO 100 








IF (N-1)160,160 1 165 
160 RNXT(NM)=999. 
NM=NM+l 




IF(SENSE SWITCH 1)115,125 
115 IF(IFCl-10)125,120,125 
120 IF(IFC2)190,190,140 







IF(SENSE SWITCH 3)175,190 
175 PUNCH 196,JTN,JSEQ,DRUN,HRS,IFCl,IFC2,IFC3,IFC4,IFC5,IFC6 







, 1 ' ', ~·.' ''-'·"· , ___ , ___ ,,,,..,_,,.._.,. __ ,, __ ,. ' •• 
:L "· 
CRANK ASCENDING ORDER EDITED DATA 
· NNTR-::NTR-1 
205 00 2_25 K=l ,NNTR 









IF (NNTR-1)235 205· j2:os ' . , .. 
235 BOTT=RUN(l) 
TOP=RUN(NTR) 
·c: PRINT OUT RESULTS 
PRINT 801, ITN 
801 FORMAT (15Xl1HTOOL NUMBER, 2){1:5/0) 
PRINT 815 ~ 
815 FORMAT (~8X25HRANK ORDER. O,F :E:DlTE-D. Jtl.JN:8/.l 
PRINT 819,BOTT,TOP 
819 FORMAT (20XF10.0,2X2HT0,.1XF10.0/): 
PRINT 831 
831 FORMAT (36X3HRUN, 6X4HMEAN, 7X4HCUM.J. 
PRINT 833 
1·, .. 
-833 FORMAT (20X4HRANK, 9X6JILENG_TII:f."6X..4HRANK,_ ·1X4JIP'.C't'" •. , $X4ttf{EQ:. /) 
DO 836 L=l, NTR 
ENTR=NTR 
EL=L 
CPCT= (EL/ENTR) *100. 0 
RME= (EL/ (ENTR+ 1. 0) ) *100. 0 
836 PRINT 837,L,RUN(L),RME,CPCT,KSEQ{L) 
837 FORMAT (20XI4,5XF10.0,5XF5.l,5XF6.l,5XI4} 
PRINT 809 
809 FORMAT (//18Xl9HNO MAINTENANCE RUNS/) 
PRINT 839 
839 FORMAT (20X7HRUN N0.,9X6HLENGTH,7X8HNEXT 
KPAR=NM-1 
IF (NM-1)280,280,810 
810 IX) 840 J=l,KPAR 
840 PRINT 841,NSEQ{J)',RUNM(J),RNXT(J) 
841 FORMAT (23XI4,5XF10.0,5XF10.0) 
280 IF(SENSE SWITCH 4)285,290 
285 PAUSE 





PIGURE B6 - Typical Computer Output From the "Edit and Rank Order" 
Program 
560? 




























c; 0 • 





1 ·1 ·no no, •. 1, s·oo.o -•. 
l 1 Ao no. 
·l4 Ao,no ~ 
·1_ S ~:O () 0 • 
TA AO.GO. 
·17· so· no. 
?-·l c; o no. 
~35000. 
~-2 no no. 
.4onono. 
410000 . . . .. ·. . ..• 
45 Jl.O od • 
'1·4 .',_ 0 00 • 
6'l900D .• 
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l • TOOL Nl.llBER 
2. NO. OF CARDS 




l • TOOL NtllBER 
2. OtrrPtn' 
DESCRIPTION 
a . LOWER BOUND 
b. MEDIANS 
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FIGURE B8 FORTRAN (FORMAT) CODING FOR THE 
"MEDIANS AND MEANS" PROGRAM 
C SUCCESSIVE MEDI.AfS AND MEANS ABOVE A LOWER BOUND DFW 6-14-64 
C SENSE SWITCH 1 ON PUTS NO. OF PERIODS INPUT ON TYPEWRITER 
C SENSE SWITCH 2 ON PUTS PAUSE AFTER OUTPUT 
C SENSE SWITCH 3 ON PRINTS SUCCESSIVE MEANS 
DIMENSION RUN(l25) 
100 READ 101,ITN,NCRDS,NPER,CUT 
101 FORMAT ( I 4 , 2 XI 3 , 2 XI 3 , 2XF 8 . 0) . 
IF (SENSE SWITCH 1)105,110 
105 ACCEPT 106,NPE~ 
106 FORMAT (I3) 
110 LC:::O 
00 120 I :::I, NCRDS 
READ 111,DRUN 
111 FORMAT (lOXFlO.O) 





201 FORMAT (15XllHTOOL NUMBER, I5) 
PRINT 202 
202 FORMAT (16X22HSUCCESSIVE MEDIAN.$ :FOR) 
PRINT 203, CUT 
203 FORMAT (18X29HRUNS EQUAL TO OR :GftEATER THAN, F9. O) 
PRINT 204,NPER 




00 240 L-=l ,LPAR 
NNTR==NTR-1 
205 IX) 225 K~JLOW,NNTR 
IF (RUN (K)-RUN (NNTR+l) ).2~·5.,::·2.:2~.5./~JO 





IF (NNTR-1 )235, 205,205 
235 M=JLOW+(NPER/2) 
RMED-:-:RUN (M) 





IF (SENSE SWITCH 3)250,260 
250 PRINT 251 













00 140 K:::l, LPAR 
CRUN-=O. 










260 IF (SENSE SWITCH i2.)<~>1'5,l!$'.O 
145 PAUSE 










l'IOURB • - Tnical Coaputer Output from the "lledlan1 and Ileana" 
Pro1ram 
T r, r, L ~HJ MA r: R 1 5 0 1 
SUCC~S~IVF. MFnTA~S FnR 
QU NS E 01 JAL ·r r, r,R Go f :~-TJ=~ .,. Yli __ t\J 
l\ ~, n 3 R UN S fl T A T I M ~-











!.14'3 0 0. 
70500. 













~9 10 0. 
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APPENDIX C - WEIBULL CUMULATIVE DISTRIBtrrION FUNCTION PLOTS 
List of Figures 
.?i.Qte: The figures in this appendix are titled and numbered as 
follows: 
1. The mixed model plot for a given tool is, t1t..le,d:. 
TOOL NUMBER XXXX 
WEIBULL C.D.F. PLOT 
.. FOR THE 
MIXED MODEL 
a,nd. '.is numbtfred CN. o 
. ;• .... -· .· .·. --· .... 
) 
~--:, ,·The ass=oc-±a·,{e,d "e:a,rly .failure," distribution. plot is 
tI. t .. I·' 'd' ,. , ... · ,e .• 
TOOL NUMBER XXXX 
WEIBULL C.D.F. PLOT 
FOR 
"EARLY, FAILURES" 
·and is numbered CN .1 
:3. The associ.a:ted ''normal wea·r"· .. di-st.r:tb.u.1rion :plot-. i:s.. 
ti tleo: 
TOOL NUMBER XXXX 
WEIBULL C.D.F. PLOT 
FOR 
''NORMAL WEAR'' 







Number Number Description Page 
C 1 0 ' 1501 Mixed Model 89 • 
. ' ~, . ,~. 
c. l-.1 1501 II Fail.ares " 90 Early 




:C 1,.:2· lgOl. Normal Wear-· :~J 1: 







1502 " '' -~l3. 




2 ,, It 
); C 2· ..• 1502 Normal Wear 
~4 •1·} I ' : . 
I 0 ··3:·. Q 1403 Mixed Model 95 . . ' ,· 
, " F . 1 .-., 
....... 




.. :2 1403 " ,·, <!i1 C 3 Normal Wear · ... ·,-,:. (' 
·C: ·4_,. 0 15'04 Mixed Model :gg, 
c 4· ... l. .1so·4· It Fa i1 t.ire.s"' 99 Early 






·5/0 16.0:5. Mixed Model 
't.• 
~i 
c·. :5:~·.l 150·5 " Failures " lJ>~.-Early ;I 
i: 
G· s· .• ·2: 1.50:5 " Normal Wear " :l:(j-3: 
C 
.. '. 
Er .. o 150·8:- Mixed Model l.04 
~l C ·s·~-l 1508 . " ·ff 1.0.s· . • Early Failures. ,':J ,t 
j 
" " l.Ofl 
t C .a .• 2 1·5"0:8 Normal Wear ;, I 1 
,•,11 
C· 7:.:0 
.2::-s.07 Mixed Model :.107." 
t1 




: C 7.,-2 ·2507 Normal Wear 10·:9 
C a_ •. ·o·. 2507' ('Code 010 Excluded) Mixed Model 110. 
.c 8.l '2··5Q7 " " " " Failures Tl Early :Ill. 
8.·2 " Jf. '' " Wear " 'C· 2507 Normal l,,12 . . 
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,, 
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PLOTS OF MEDIANS AND MEANS FROM TRUNCATED· 
"NORMAL WEAR" DISTRIBUTIONS 
1. · All figu·res in this Appendix are plots of medians and means 
f . ·1· f th h f " 1 " d. o: · successive samp es o ree runs eac . rom norma wear 1s-
tributions which ·we.re t·runcated at a lower bound (as explained 
in METHOD OF STUDY}. 
2. The· symbol :M ·denotes grand medt·an. (t1.f s·.:am.pl¢: val:u·es fr-om· 
~th~ }t'Uncated dist~ibution); 
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APPENDIX E - KOLMOGOROV - SMI RNOV · TESTS. 
Note: All tables in this Appendix are titled: 
·- ~ - ~-
Kolmogorov-Smi.rnov Goodne_~$: of Fit Test for Poisson 
.. .-,, " 
._Di s'tr1:l;>U:·.t. :i.on- .of the Occurrenc:e of. · .Ear 1:Y Fai 1 ure Runs:. 









. . ... · • .... 
J.40_3· t6'.L 




·, .. ..... :-: 
-Kolmogorov-Smirnov Tes!_s 
The Kolmogorov - Smirnov one s·ample goodness. of fi :t;: te.st. [ .3 ,. 
' -~.--~----:-r:-.' 
.. 
:¢umuiative ,fre·quen9y µ,:istribut.io.n f_;rom .. an· hypothesiz.ed th~o.ret::ical 
:, 
:¢t1niiJ1.a.t,tve 'fre.quen9y di:st.rlbutto.n. The :null hypo.tl)~ .. ~ts· ls:, that. -~·he· 
$c:unpJ:e was. d:r:awn .fr·om the theoretical dtst:ribution, and·; =the, t.est 
:sta"ti$_·tlc ts the maximum absolute deviation D which is deftl)ep a:s-:· 
D~ · ~aximum \F (X) - S (X)I 
o N 
where F (X) - value of' t)ieoret ical c. d. f. 0 
S (X) - corres-p.·ondJ .. n_g ·-value .of the ,f:ia·mp.1.¢. :c.: •. d,:. f··. of: Do N 
Critical values .o:f :D ·~t _sign_.ificance level:s·· <it :· .. ·20·,: .. 15..:, ~·19'1: 
,.:0.5', an.d .• 01 :<:l:r~· t:abulated= fn .. Table: E ,_ .P.·· 2:s1 ·of-· [ 3] =• . 
.. :P·oiss:.on· f::re:que)1¢y ·:di-stribution whic'l:1 is !_gtv,en by:.: 
. ., 
~·-· 
runs. Fraclion=al lJlocks were handled. ~i:s descr.ibe_d p·r.eviotJ:sly tt1 
"Method of· S.tudy0 ,o (mly those "ec::1rly :f afltir¢'i run:s ·wh:.icb_ fel.1 wi.t:h..in-
whole blocks were .u_s.ed to estimate· m~. 
The null ·hypothesis· Ho f.o·r t:h,e: te.s:t Is···:. 
·H·o·-__ •· ... The distributio.n of the random. va-~J~:1:ffe :X = number of 
A :·,'.e.a=rly :failure" runs. ·per )>.l9ck of ten runs ·:Ls Po:Lsson· with parameter m. 
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.. 
·· . .:.. 
,,.,· 
'/ / 
·The critical regt.·on was set at ·D>> .. ·Q'-. 20 where a is the v~(l).i~. 
.20 
of: D at a sig·niffcance level of .~2()-;, i .... e., there is probability oi· 
.20 of getting a v:a·lue of. D e·q:µ~·1 tt>: qr greater than a . The .:.~O 
.20 
significance l.e:v:el: is 1fhe .. 11::ighest t:a'b4lated level, and lends :~_p.st 
~11.t the: 1n:t~11-"t: o:f ·thts study ts to .not: .i;:~j ect ( or accept) the :null. 
rh¢ J':bJ_:i.ow-iJ:ig ·hot.a.ti on is :Used tn tije ·t.ab.~lat·i ..ons :of .re.Sul t:S. 
i1:nd t-es fs : . 
.. .- ·.· .. - ·• 
·· ·b· o··,f· .. ,-.._e· __ --._._·a._r··_·_·_·l·_·:_•Y·.· .. f .... 1 ·!·' N ·-~- ·nun.i· · ~tr . . . a:1.·. ':ur:e runs . 
. ,, ... ft ;. . . ,. X · _ ·nUn1be-t· -of: · .e .. ar.l_y· -;f';:iilures P3 r bloc.~- (if:: 10: ·r-.uns 
·c .• d:.·f .• = :".: "C~Qrnulat:i.v:e dl·st·ribution function 
a· 2(} - ·c·rtt i:'cal V@:1 ~e Of. I) at· .20: sl_:gn:-ifiC,an·ce. lery¢:_~: : .. ::- . . . 
. 
h ' 
:m -= .estt..mated v::c1l1~e {ff ]>o:i$_sori par;amet'er .. 
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